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Executive Summary of Findings
and Conclusions

The overall purpose of the Market Opinion Research

survey conducted from November 29th through December 9,

1984, was to examine fundamental American attitudes and

beliefs about Canada and to analyze these attitudes in the

context of the public's views toward international trade •

issues generally.

o A primary objective underlying this study was
to identify the comparative Canadian
constituency and sources of support in the
United States.

o Another central objective was to compare
American views about Canada with the views of
key demographic groups about free trade and
protectionism.

o A third objective of the study was to highlight
the profile of these attitudes and beliefs
about Canada in light of Americans' factual
understanding of Canada's economic importance
to the U.S.

The survey clearly demonstrated that Canada is viewed

to be among America's strongest friends and supporters, most

important trading partners and most trusted military allies.
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When- asked which nations were "our closest friend and 

supporter", Americans divided America's allies and economic 

partners into two groups with Canada and Great Britain 

ranked in the first tier (by 35% and 36% respectively). 

Japan is ranked first among the "most important trading 

partners of the United States"; but again; Canada and Great 

Britain are ranked in the first tier (average scores of 

7.61, 7.00 and 6.36 respectively). 

Canada received the highest measure of support in 

agreement with the statement that Canada is "the most 

reliable and trustworthy military ally of the United 

States". 

The Canadian Constituency 

• • 

The comparative measures provide a framework for 

examining the ratings of the demographic subgroups. There 

is an observable difference between those who most favor 

Canada and those who select Great Britain as the U.S.'s 

closest friend and supporter or Japan as the U.S.'s most 

important trading partner. 
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The comparative Canadian constituency is at the lower 

end of the socio-economic scale. More educated and more 

affluent AMericans tend to view Great Britain and Japan more 

favorably or as being more important to U.S. interests. 

Free Trade and Protectionism 

The recent prosperity and era of good feelings has 

tempered U.S. concerns with economic issues. Even so, there 

is strong support for the notion that the U.S. should do 

more to "protect against unfair trade" (74% to 16% agree). 

Significantly, among Canada's strongest supporters, 

protectionist sentiment is even more intense. Economic 

issues continue to be most important to lower end socio-

economic groups and protectionism is supported by majorities 

of 83% to 5%. 

Support for protectionism, however, is not cléar cut. 

Americans are divided, but a majority supports the view that 

international competition is good because it forces American 

industry to improve their products (60% to 31%). Americans 

disagree with the statement that Americans should purchase 

only American-made products even if they cost more than 

foreign products (71% to 32%). 
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But at the same time, Americans believe that America 

should do more to protect its companies against foreign 

competition (67% to 25%). Lower end groups are even more 

supportive of the view that America should take action to 

protect against foreign economic challenges. 

In light of these cross currents and potential sources 

of support for barriers to the U.S. market from the same 

constituency that is Canada's strongest supporter, important 

communications strategy questions are posed for Canada. 

Should Canada develop a more aggressive communications 

program so that Americans are more conscious of the 

importance of Canadian-American trade and economic relations 

to future prosperity in both nations? If the answer to this 

and similar questions is yes, then the issue for Canada to 

consider is what type of a communications program should be 

developed? 

o How should a nation appropriately develop a 
communications presence without seeming to be 
the purveyor of a slick commercial message 
seeking to "sell" Canada as if it were a 
product? 

o To whom should the message be directed? 

o Does Canada need tL rally its closest friends 
or to educate and persuade a broader audience 
to be more supportive? 
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To answer these questions, it is important to

understand the profile of American attitudes outlined above

and to give special attention to the factual background

understanding that Americans bring to the questions inherent

in Canadian-American relations.

Factual Hackaround

o Familiarity

- 43% of the American people state they are not very
familiar with Canada; although 49% state they are
somewhat familiar.

o Image

- 49% believe that Canada is best characterized
as a friendly nation.

o Visitors

- 56% of the American people have visited"
Canada but, of this group, 70% have aone so
more than 3 years ago; additionally, 91% of the
trips to Canada have been pleasure rather than
business trips.

o Canadian friends

- 38% of the American people say that they have
Canadian friends or acquaintances.

•^^•^
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o Prosperity

-, 40% believe that the Canadian economy is
as prosperous as the American economy.

o Importance of the Canadian market

- Nearly two-thirds of the American people
believe that Canada is an average market
as compared with European nations.

o Sources of information

- The vast majority of the American people
receive their information about Canada
from American newspapers and television.

o Awareness of advertising

.Nearly two-thirds of the American people
do not remember seeing any commercials or
ads about Canada.

Of those who do recall advertising, a sizable
majority ( 68%) remember advertising about
tourism.

This profile demonstrates that Canada, while well

liked, is not very well understood by a majority of

Americans. Some of the measures of American understanding,

as for example, the recall of recent events in Canada, are

not out of line with the knowledge of Americans of similar

events in the U.S. that have received limited publicity.

But even if the factual results are not too surprising in
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light of the limited attention given to Canadian issues by 

the popular media in the U.S., the objective measures of 

American . knowledge and attitudes do raise questions for 

Canada. 

/n the current environment, Canada's most supportive 

constituency in America is most likely to support U.S. 

government protectionist actions irrespective of their . 

regard for Canada as the closest friend and ally. Should 

Canada be confident that its considerable economic interests 

in the U.S. will be protected? The implications of this 

study of American attitudes and knowledge about U.S.- 

Canadian relations are that Canada's economic security would 

be best protected by facing and resolving the strategy 

questions inherent in developing an effective communications 

and education program. 

•• 
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FOREwORD 

Obiectives 

This national survey was commissioned by the Embassy of 

Canada in the United States. The objectives of the study: 

* Tc meesure U.S. public opinion and perceptions 
of the national agenda and direction of the 
country. 

* To determine public attitudes toward the 
principal U.S. allies and trading partners. 

* To measure public attitudes about foreign trade 
and international relations particularly as 
they relate to Canada. 

* To ascertain the awareness of Canada and its 
image within the United States. 

* To analyze various communications strategy 
alternatives for Canada. 

Research Design  
Sample/Fi.eld  

Twelve hundred (1200) telephone interviews were 

administered  te a clustered, probability-proportionate-to-

sire random sample of registered U.S. vOters, 18 years old 

or older living in the continental United States. The 
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interviewing was conducted hetwe6n Novpmher '30th and

December 4th, 19 6 4.

S_Amgle Desicrn

The sample was Stratified by the nine U.S. Census

regions.

5amnle Weicfhts

The sample was checked agaizlst census data and ptevious

survey results. TM sampie was found..to have urider-
V

representat;iaizs 6f blacks and oZder women. Adjustment

weights were applied by age within sex and by race within

region. The weights were applied to the program used in the

subsequent anaiysis, i:e. fractionalymachine weighing. The

WeightedN for the sample is twelve hundred (N=1200).- The

sample error fat asimple-random-sazpla (3d=12QO) is at the<

93^k leve-I of confidence. This means that ninety-five out of

one hundred simple randoin samples will have their sample

estimate within plus or minus 2..A!t of the population value.

Data Processing

The interviews were conducted, validated arld edited in

MR's telephone facilities in Detroit., Southfield, and
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Dearborn, Michigan. The completed interviews were coded and 

keyed and the data run in the home office of Market Opinion 

Research, Detroit, Michigan. 

Special Analysis Measures in the Report  

"Status Groups" in the analysis tables refers to the 

following data: 

Education 

Less than H.S. 	Some 	College 	Post 
R.S. Grad 	Grad 	College 	Grad 	Grad 

Family Income 

< $15,000 

515-30,000 

> $30,000 

I LOWER 	I 	I 	I 1 
1 END I 	1 	I !INTELLIGENTSIA 
I 	1 1  MIDDLE CLASS'  I 	  

HIGH INCOME 

The above classification excludes blacks and Hispanics. 

The latter groups are coded separately in the scale and are 

shown in the analysis table where there are epough cases for 

reliable analysis. 

The status group segmentation of the population yields 

so.io-economic groups that have proven ta be an effective 

segmentation for the purpose of analyzing demographic 

• difference in public opinion. 
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1. Fiqh Income:  This group is composed of adults residing 

in households having a total family income in 1984 over 

$30,000. income is the only criteria for inclusion. 

2. Pitelligentsia:  This group is composed of adults having 

a college education but incomes under $30,000. 

3. Middle Class:  This group is composed of adults having 

some college education and incomes under $30,000. /t 

also includes high school graduates in the $15,000- 

$30,000 income category. 

4. /ewer End:  This group is composed of adults having no 

college education and incomes under $30,000. 

•• 
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SECTION I:

ISSUE ENVIRONMENT
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Introdur-t3an

This report outlines the rasponses of Americans to a

public opinion survey of attitudes toward Canada conducted

between Navember 29th and. Dec2mbér 4th, 1984. This survey

is the fitst nationsl anaiys.is of the attitudes of Americar.:s

towArd America' s northern neighbor with whcm-the United

States shares the longest undefended border in the world and

with whom the U. S. Shares -extensive common economic

interests.

The Surv^y was divided into five seCtions. The first•

section gathers k:ackground information about the attitudes

of thase interviewed. The final section conce^ns

demographic datâ. The three central sections of the slar*,rey

sought key perceptions and insights atout American attitudes

toward Canada:

o First, how do Americans view Canz^da in<..
comparison with. their view of Other` allies and
economïc. partners?

o Seeond, what are Amex^icans' specific attitudes
to^ard , qanada tt ►easured in terms 'of whether the
U.S. should develop a special reïationship with
Canada?

o. Third, what is the bas ic factual 'background
that Americans have about Canada .-that may bear
upon their perceptions' of the U.S. reZstionship
with Canada?
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The Public Issue Environment 

The initial questions in the survey were asked to 

obtain a broad perspective on the mood of the country. This 

background is important in understanding the relative 

intensity of attitudes toward Canada, particularly those 

concerning the relative importance of international 

relations. American views toward the U.S. economy and the 

condition of the country in general have improved 

substantially during the past two years. A majority (61%) 

feel that things are going in the right direction now and 

only 30% feel that things have pretty seriously gotten off 
■ 

on the wrong track. This positive orientation is a reversal 

of the tendency of Americans to view the general environment 

negatively, a view which had existed for more than a decade. 

As noted in other surveys, the new era of good feelings is a 

recent phenomenon that may offer new opportunities for 

Canadian-American relations. 

•• 

When Americans are asked for their vie.; of the most 

important issue facing the United States today, the current 

leading concern is with foreign affairs. Nearly a third of 

the responses (31%) mentioned foreign affairs. Only a 

quarter referred to the economy or economic problems. This 

also represents a change from the tendency to rank economic 
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problems highest which would have been evident more than a

year ago.

Yet, even today, not all groups within the United

States rank public i ssues similarly. Among the

intelligentsia, there is greater concern with foreign

affairs (41%) and less comparative concern with economic

problems (17%). High income, middle class, and lower end

Americans ranked foreign affairs and economic issues in

terms (31% to 24%) that showed less dramatic contrasts.

The previous ranking of the importance of public issuqs

was based upon volunteered choices. A different way of

measuring the concerns of Americans is to force a choice

among a list of selected public issues. When Americans

selected preferences from among the list of forced choices

the ranking changed. The highest concern from the list was

reducing government spending and reducing the rate of

unemployme nt. In the focused list, guaranteeing national.

security and improving international relations were viewed

as less important. In other words, Americans raised their

concern with international rather than domestic economic

affairs first, thus demonstrating an expanding horizon of

priorities as the economy has gained strength. But, given a

second opportunity to rank choices from among a limited

list, economic concerns were more important and national
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security and international relations less so. The era of 

renewed confidence and good feelings indicated by the 

initial answers is closely followed by underlying economic 

concerns, particularly among lower end groups. 

e. 
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Question 1.1 

Do you feel things in this country are generally going in the right  
direction or do you feel things have pretty seriously gotten off on  
the wrong track?  

Total 

Right direction 	 61% 

Wrong track 	 30 

Other 	 9 

100% 

Number of Cases 	 (1200) 
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Question 1.2

What do
today?

ou feel is the m43st important issue 1'acinq thi^ United States

Total

Top Four Cateqorïas (Muitïple Mentions)

Foreign affairs

EcenamyJ=conortic problems

311.1

24

Governrr-^.nt spending (too much) 17

kJ.nemployme nt /Recessian 1'3

Number of Cases (1200)

ti
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Question 1.2

What da ou feel is the most i I m ortant ls.sue facin the United States.t^ d^v,:.. (MULTIPLE MENTIONS)

Hiçh
Tiota7 Inçome,

Number of Cases (1200) {3^8^

Foreign affairs 31^ 31 ^

6c0rromy/Econarni c prabl ems 24 26

Status Grouas

.Inte7T'i- Middle Lower
entsia G1ass End
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TABLE 1.2 
MOST IMPORTANT PROBLEMS 

%  e  Mentions  

Foreign Affairs 	 31% 

o Nuclear war/Arms control 

Peace/World peace/Stay out of wars/Fear of war 

Foreign affairs/Policies 

o Soviet Union/Causing trouble on other 
countries/Their military power/Russian 
relationship/Communist 

O El Salvador/Central America 

Involvement in foreign countries 

Mideast problems/Egypt/Iran/Israel 

Economy/Economic Problems 

o Economy 

Recession/Depression 

o Loss of business/industry 

Government spending (Too much) 	 .« 17% 

O Need to balance the budget-national debt/Budget 
deficit needs reducing 

o Government spending - too much 

o Foreign aid - too nuch 

o Welfare - toL much/Fraud 

o Too much spending on defense/Need cuts on 
defense 

24% 
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Unernploymènt/Recession/Imports 

o Unemployment/Lack of jobs 

o Recession  of jobs 
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Question .1.3

Now, Iam 90irig to read you a 1ïst of issues that are of concern to
some aeVple tada .Can you tell me which you feel is the rnost im-
oftant 155ue acin the counLr and shouTd be Our hi^tiest national

I? ^Y

Which ^hould be ou:r Secarid: hi'àhest prïorit ?

Highest Second

Reducing goviRrnnent spe.n.dïn9 2 3 ►̂ 20%

Reducing the rate of urrern,playment 23 22

Guarariteeïng our national securitY 19 16

Improvïng ïriternatiïonaT relatt.ons 16 15

simpli`yïng our tax Systena 9 • ]^

Protecting the envï ronment 7 11

Othe'r 3 4

10 0G., 10M^

4
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Aitte r. cn Vetaward lat . onal Affa 'rs 

Focusing on international affairs smecifically, a 

majority of Americans (54%) believe that the United States 

is maintaining its strong position as the world's leading 

economic power. A:sizable minority (38%) feels, however, 

that other nations are overtaking us. 

When this confidence in American stature is examined in 

taras of socio-economic status groups, high income Americans 

(59%) and intelligentsia (54%) appear to have more 

confidence in the U.S.Is ability to maintain our strong ; 

international position than do lower end (49%) and minoritv 

groups (38%). Lower and Americans are more evenly divi • ed 

than are other groups on the position the United States. A 

large minority cf 43% believe that other nations are.  

overtaking us. In the case cf black Americans, a majority 

of 47% believe that other nations are oVertaking us. Only 

38% of blacks believe that the United State is maintaining 

its strong position, the only demographic group for whom the 

perception of a decline of U.S. influence is the majoritY 

view. 

A corollary attitude to the concern of Americans with 

slippage of U.S. influence has been the popular support for 
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a, bo3der assertion of U.S. influence intern-atianally. Wi,;en

asked-whether the U. S. should assert its power and worry

3ess about consequences meapuréd in terms of international

perceptions, only 41% of Americans agree. Support for U.S.

assertion of power may be declining with growing eonfidenqe

in international relatianshigs. A.majority of 50% d'lsaQree

with the view that supports greAter U. S. national ism.

fihrough.out the survey-, among a wide variety of demographic

groups and types of Americans, optimism toward America's

econcinic.position, tolerance of foreign interests and a

moderation of traditional nationalistic vi4ws were ^^currirrg

thelnes of consensus.
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Question 20 1

The United States has long been the w.orld°5 leadïng economic pbwer: Do you
Wi2ve that we are frtaintainir1c, our StrOn.q DoSit10n or are ^?Cner nations
over[aking us?

5t.atus Grouns

r
Hi gh Intel li !. Middle Lower

Total Incume ^e_qts ia C1as$ End Biacic Hispanic

Total 100; 10M 10o# 100^̂U 1001m 0;', 100;

iiumber-of Cases (1200) (37$) (111) (2811) (159) (118) ^ 4'1

;•tainta3ntng
strang position 1 E4;j 1 52,^

Other nations
over*4aki-ng us 38 35 3$ 35 1 T-31 ]T71 40

Other ^ 6 11 6 i8 14 6.
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Question 2.2 

Some oeo 1 e say that the United  States shoul d assert  its   pawer  and  
ess tirn _wo.rrying_ . about what çther  nations  think of  u5. Do yiDi.J agree or  

clo au Oisaeiree wit these people?  

Total 

Agree 	 41% 

Disagree 	 5 .0 

Other 

100% 

Number of Cases 	 (1200) 
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Vie . 	Ame ice's Closest  riend 
and Suprorte  

A series of questions were asked to measure the 

relative attitudes cf Americans toward allies and economic 

partners. The exact scores of questions may not be critical 

as they are necessarily an artificial measure of a 

comparison that  ha s no standing in international commerce. 

But the relative views of key segments of public opinion 

offers a framework for understanding comparative 

constituencies. 

In the initial question that sought to measure U.S. 

attitudes toward other nations, Americans were given a list 

of nations and asked which one did they consider to be "our 

closest friend and supporter". Two tiers of nations are 

outlined by the answers. Canada and Great Britain had an 

indistinguishably sMall n-umerical difference separating 

their scores. Thirty-five percent of the American people 

believe that Canada is our closest friend and suprorter 

while 3% believe that Great Britain is the closest friend 

and supporter of the U.S. The other nations offered as 

choices were all ranked in distant second place with Japan 

and West Germany leading this latter group. 
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Comparing the scores given to Canada and Great 8ritain

by Americans living in differ4t:int regions of the country,

Canada received its str6hgest support from those living

along the Canadian border. Great Britain received

compax^itively stronger support -amang Americans living

farther. from Canada, in the Pacific, Mountain and Deep

Southern regions.

Exarnining ths.comparison betueen those who favored

Canada rather than Great Britain, educational levels

highlight even clearer âi.ife^erices. Whi3.e the overall

sca.res of the two nations were virtua-Iï.y a tie on the basis

of the national average, college graduates show a

significant preference toward choosing Great Britain rather

than Canada as the netion that is our closest friend and

supporter. Less educatedAmericans are more likely to

choose Canada. The lawer and groups on the educational

scale are aZso more likely to be undecided or to choose

another nation.

When asked for more detail about why Canada was

selected as our closest friend and supportor, thase who

chose Canada mentioned geographical proximity. The second

and thix^d.most frequently mentioned reasons were similar

U.S. and Canadian views on defense and the similarity of

culture and 3ifestyle.. Trade relations ^aas a distant faurt:r
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tre-1 

II> category of reasons given for believing that Canada is our 

closest friend and supporter. The strong perception of 

Canadas  geographic proximity is an important and 

fundamental characteristic of U.S.-Canadian relations. 

Mexico, although similarly sharing a border with the United 

States, is not perceived as a close friend and ally and 

geographic proximity was less frequently mentioned. 
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Question 2.3 

Thinkino about the allies of the United  States ,  which nation do vou 
thin0(. is our_ 	 ancIsu . cp■L- tAr•7 

Total 

Canada 	 35.% 

Great Beitain 	 .36 

France 	 1 

Mexico 

Australia 	 2 

Japan 	• 

West Germany 	 5 

Other 	 1.4  

Total 	 100% 

Number of Cases 	 (120G) 
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Question 2A,A

Thinktng about the allies Of the United States, whi[h 'nation do you t^ink ^5 ^urt1ose5z friend and s'Jriporter?

P01 #tf ca1 Re i ons

East West
North North Deep -mi d- New

Par-ïfic Mountain Central central South Border Atlantic Encjar,^

Total 100n 10 DIX ï0 0%. 100-. IO^^ ^^OIV I00^ 100 "

Nimber of Cases (162) 62? f223) { ^0) (305) { 92) 19?^ { ^v}

Canada 33^ 31% 42Â 39 27%1 38-. 40w, 41;.

Great Britaïrt 37 39 34 34 39; 32

t
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Question 2.3 

Thinkinc about the allies of the United States which nation do vou 
think is our c osest fr1ed and sucloorter?. 

Ed.ucation 

Me. 

	

Less 	Vdca- 

	

Thal 	ational/ 

	

High 	High 	Some 	College 
Total 	School 	School 	Colleut_  Graduate  

Total 	 100% 	100.% 	100% 	100% 	100% 

Number of Cases (1200) 	(152 -) 	(406) 	(311) 	(323) 

Canada 	 35%. 	32% 	35% 	37% 	36% 

Great Eritain 	36 	24 	35 	35 	1T21 

Other nations 	15 	19 	13 	16 	13 

Other 	 14 	Z4 	18 	12 	7 	. 
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Question 2.4

Why do You Say C0ada i s our c1 osest fr#end and supporter? (C.ombï r,ed )
Ultiple Mentions

Total

Close to us geograohicallylCl4se-st neighbor 47

Same vfews on &fenselWould stand by us/
Always first to help us 20

S.ïmilar cuIturelLtifestylesîSa«re interests 16

'Trade relations 6

Plumbeir of Cases {1200)
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TABLE  2.4 
CANADA AS  OUR CLOSEST FRIEND AND ALLY 

% of Mentions 

Neighbor mentions 	 47% 

o Close to us/Geographically close 

o Cur closest neighbor/They are our neighbors 

Saine  views on defense 	 20% 

o They are supportive of U.S./WouId stand by us/ 
Always first to belp/Helped us in the past 

c What happens to' us happens to them 

Went to Lebanon/Good to us when we had our 
hostages/Iran crisis 

o Would help us in war/Will support us 
militarily/Our friend in case of war 

o Depend on one another/Depend on  the as much as 
they depend on us 

They are dependent on us/Have more to lose if 
something happens to us 

Similar culture 	 16% 

o Have came'  interests that we do/Lifétyles are 
the same/Have the most in  •common 

o Close in views/Democracy is like ours/ 
Government policies/Canada supports U.S. policy 

o Close in cultural background/Have cultural 
exchange/Have common culture 
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.

Capability Mentions 151

o Good relations with them/Get along fine with
themfho disagreement ^rith them

Our closes friends/Always maintained friendly
ties with them

Trade Relations 51

G.aod trade MlatiorisfDo trading with themf
Imports and ekports

c Same econo-structure
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TABLE 24 
GREAT BiUTAIN 

1_2n2ILEMP. 

Two Countries Similar 	 47% 

o Rave alot in common/Have common goals/Our goals 
are similar 

o Policies are alike/Same viewpoints 

O Always been friends 

o Get along with people of Great Britain/They 
like Americans/Same viewmoints on economy 

Have  same pr•blems/Same problems that we  have 

o Strong alliance with them/Good relations/They 
will stick with us/Have been close to us 

o Oldest of our allies/Had ties since U.S. 
began/Have historically been close 

o ,  Always supported us/Helped U.S. for a long tiMe 

O Supported during . WWII 

Thatcher Very pro-American/Gets along with 
Washington/Works olosely with Reagan 

o Always there When you need them/Always been 
there. 

o Same ideas on foreign policies/Think the same 
on foreign policies 

o Falkland Island issue 
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• 	Heritage - Past 	 15% 

o Heritage/Alot of descendants from Great 
Britain/Same type of government/Same democracy 

o Our mother country/We originated there 

o Common language 

o We are close in culture 

o Lifestyle like U.S. 

Trade Relations 	 2%• 

o Trade alot with them/Done alot of business 
with them 

101, 
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E CIosest Tradjn Pait•{er

Canada. is also selected in the first rank of nations

when Americans are asked who they view to be our closes-

,--trading partner. Howe.ver, in the case of trade, ,7apari is

selected first. Perceptions of the strongest trading

partner were ineasurecl on 8L zero to ten point scale insteaâ

of forcing a choice from a lisw of nations. Thus, it was

possible to chaase Japan and Canada and Great Britain. West

GeIrmany is not far behind these lead rankings. Those who

might have made judgments on the basis of personal

prejudices rather than more objective ecandmic conditions

were able to select bath nations.

iN?xen econemic pe=ueptions are examin^d in te=s of

regional differences, the West Coast gi'ves Japan its

strongest scoxe.f although Japan is selected as the most

important trading partner in every reigi.on of the country.

Among status gx'6ups, the intelligentsia give ,Tapan a

significantly higher score than do other grLcs . Alsa. f no

ather natiOn ra^;-eives such a sharpiy delineated reaction as

,7apan. In com.parisc+rt' with a:11 oth4r nations, it can be seen

that far fewer people are neutral about Japan. A sizable

majo.rity (77!k) ranked Japan in the top ranges of the scale.

Those not choosing 3agan were less likely to be neutral.

Perceptions were less distinctly divided in the case of
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Canada and Great Hritain than in the case of 3apan. While

such relative xAnkings do not nedessarily damcnstrate

Conclusions that have policy-making significance, they do'

define a comparative image of Japan. For whatever reasan,

whether because of the comparatively biqher number df

Japanese consumer produc.ts having brand identification, the

relatively more recer`tt growth in Japanese trade or -, the-

c.oi#paratively lower level o-f harmony in U.S.-3apan trader

Ameri^ans rank aapan differently tYtan they rank Canada and

Great Britain. Japanese trade is viewed to be ccmpàrati,^rely.

more important than is trade with Canada.

ri

.-

. --^.
4:
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Question 2.6 

am going. to_ read eu a list of_natIons which  are  often considered to 
be the most imoortapt tradino Tartners of the United States, that is, 
the nations with whom our economic interes•ts  are  rrpQSt -  close tied 
Could you please rate them on a scale of 0 to 10, where 10 meéns  ar 
extremely important tradino  Pa rtner" and 0  means n not an important  
tirri_iiirtner  at al T'?  Of col2112112y  chone anv number between. 
-Ori-r-id71Cr.-1Average----5777)  

Total 

Japan 	 7.61 

Canada 	 7.0 

Great Britain 	 6,36 

West Germany 	 6.19 

Mexico 	 5.41 

France 	 5.35 

China 

Australia 	 5.01 

South !or-e4 	 4..80 

Soviet Union 	 4.05 

ill› 

re 



Total 

Number of 
Cases 

Japan 

canada 

Great 
Britain 
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Question 2 5. 

I_Ap  qoïne to read vou a . ist of nations whiCh are often considered 
to be the rest im-ortant tradin sartners of the United. States 
that is the nations with :whOm « Our econcerc intereSts are most 
21i2.u_li±tke_Jaulli_n11._:21 .eeSe.ratffl  then on a scale cf 0 t • 10 

.T1_IÀrg.,k!DtLean. e-li,I_priortanttra.dincr , artner f'and  0  mers 
 "not an_import_apt trading tiartner at a]J_” Of çourse,_yournu 

choose anv number between 0 and 10.. rAverame score 

Census Regions 

North - 	 North 	 Canadian 

	

Tioital 	east 	Central 	South 	West 	'Border  

	

100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 

(1200) 	(263) 	(313) 	(400) 	(224) 	(215) 

	

7.61 	7.61 	7.54 	7.59 	7.74 	• .85 

	

7.00 	7.01 	7.25 	6.94 	6.73 	,7.26 4 

6.36 	6.26 	6.49 	6.58 	5.93 	6.30 
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Question 2.5.B

0

I am aillta reaâ YOU a,ïst of nations wh,ich are eften considierec
to be the r'O-st im ortant trading partners of the United States
that is the n^atïons with whom our economic intére.sts are mo=t
Closély tied . Could you nlnase -rate them on_ ^, scale or 0 to 10,
where 10 means "^n e^ctrernel .. imvo^-Lant t radir,g artrter" and 0 means
„not an irnzartant tradï artner at all"? Of course qu ma y .
-choase any• number betwaen 0 and ïQ : [Averaçe score)

StAtus Gtpups

High Intelai- Middle Lower
LotaI ncnmE^ gentsia Class End

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 1D0-%

Nuzjz)er of Cases (1200) {308} (111.) (281) (15.9}

Japan 7. 51 7.94 .8-61 7..88 6.92

Canada 7.00 7.09 7.09
.
6.92 7.04

Great Britain 6.36 6.59 6.48 `6.34 6.11
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Question Z.5 

I am doino td read ou a list of mentions which are often considered to be 
imoortaht tradind artners of the United  States,  that is, the 

nation s. with whom our economic interests are most  closely_Iifp. - Could  
I ease rate them on a scale of 	to 10, where 10 means "Jpi lLim- 

pnt Indinî J:Irtner 	 r a -t  
a11?  Of course, yOu may choose  any  number  between 0 and 10.. 

Important 	 Not 

	

Trading 	 Important 	 Nwriber 

	

Total  Partner 	Neutral 	Partner 	Other 	of Cases  

Canada 	100% 	150',, 	15% 	11% B.% 	(1200) 

reat 
Britain 	100% 	57 	20 	 15 	 9 	(1200) 

France 	100% 	39 	24 	28 	10 	(1200) 

Mexico ' 	100% 	42 	 20 	29 	10 	(1200-) 

Australia 	100% 	30 	r 	34 	15 	'(1200) 

Japan 	100% 	77 	 7 	10 	 7 	1.200 . )' 

	

West Germany 100% 	57 	 16 	 17 	10 	1200) 
..,. 

	

Soviet  uniqn 100% 	23 	 12 	 50. 	10 	(1200 

	

South Kore e 100% 	31 	 19 	38 	12 	(120.0). 

China 	100 % 	41 	 18 	 33 	 9 	1200) 

the mos -.. 
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Comparative L1. s... ?.nterests

To gain perspective on the re-lative ranking of American

views of U.S. interests in trade, military and investment

objectives, these three values were corapareâ.

Overaiï, Americans believe that it is important to

maintain friendly relations with foreign nations for a broad

variety of rasons . IYiaj orities ranging from neariy twc-

thirds to more than three-qaaarters believe that it is very

important to Inaintain close ties with foreign nations..

Adding together those who believe that it is important an

very important to maintain close ties achieves a virtuz^?

unanilaous scaxe. With such ove.rwhelzn? ng support for

maintaining close ecanoTaic tïes and friendly relations,

these measures onlyY establish broad relative pr-iorities..

But in this broadest sense, it is interesting to not!a. that

military objec;ives -- helping to defend the free world and

maintaining good military allies -- are the highest

priority. The second highest priority, in terms of the

st#ength of American suppo.rt, are business objectives --

-having go6d markets for U.S. goads and being friendly with

nations that welcome American business. The thitd,level of

support is given to 1e^ss :direct business and conaumier

interests -- nations who supply raw materials and sell goods

that we need hate in the United States. _

w
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Question 2,15

Wou1d you 5a that i't i5 kRpOrtafit to the United States' interes:ts to
Maintain close econamic. t^es and friendly relati^ns with farekgn
nati-on5 who ,.. or would you say that i t I S uni m ortanz? is that
very imoortartlunimaorzant or sorewhat in ort^nt/unTm orçantl?
Ranked on "very ifipbr^ant^^

Help Anerica deferrd the free world

Are good military aTiies

Total

79

79

Are oood mark,ets- for U.S. goads 74

Welcome Ameri can busi°nes s 70

Are important SupplierS of raw materfals - 64

S2.1 i u's things w*e nee^ here in the U.S. 62

^`^
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Protectionist Views  

A number of questions .were asked to measure the degree 

to which fundamental protectionist sentiment exists today 

within the United States. If prior questions measured 

PcPular attitudes toward achieving international objectives 

in a positive sense, the questions about protectionism were 

measures of negative feeling, that is, support for defending 

threatened U.S. interests. 

Americans give overwhelming  support  to the notion that 

governMent should do more than it does now to 	% 

protect against unfair trade. Nearly three-quarters (747% ) 

somewhat agree or strongly agree that the U.S. government 

should be doing more- Only. 15% disagree and 10% are 

uncertain. 

When this protectionist sentiment is examined in terms 

of status groups, high income and inte1ligensia give the 

proposition somewhat less support than do lower end grdups. 

High income Americans agree With the statement that the U.S. 

government should do more by a strong majority (70%-23%); 

the intelligentsia is also strong_y in agreement although it 

is least - favorable among status groups (55%-24%). . Middle 

clasS Americans agree with a majority of three-quarters 
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(75%-16%) and lower end Americans are even more 

protectionist (83%-5%) in their sentiment. 

Examining this support for greater action by the U.S. 

government to protect against unfair trade on a regional 

basis demonstrates differences across the country. The 

Pacific region t77%), the East  Mort h Central region (75%), 

the Deep South (76%) and the Southern Border states (78%) 

are stronger than the national average in their agreement 

with the need for action. The Mountain states (60%), West 

North Central states (70%), the Mid-Atlantic (73%), and New 

England states (66%), as well as states on the Canadian 

border (67%), are less supportive than the national average 

of the notion that the U.S. government should do more. From 

the perspective of Canada, regions of the country that are 

farthest removed from the Canadian border are the ragions 

 that are comparatively more supportive of increased 

government action to protect againit unfair trade. 

When the support for U.S. action to protect against 

lb.S...< 

unfair trade is eXamined in terms of educational groups, 

there is a clear increase in support for protectionism amonc 

less educated grouPs Of Americans. Americans having less 

than .a high school education support increased governMent 

action to protect against unfair trade by a majority of 83% 

. to 3%. Those With only vocational high. school or high 
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schooZ tr^Lininq are second most stt,pportive foilowed by thcsa

with,somo ccllege.. CoIiege graduates sùpPor't increased

action by a majorit)^ of 65$ to 24'%. Notably, even the most

12^aueated group is strongly su}^gorti^re at increased

govexnment action to protect against unfair trade aZthouqh

there is a 1essclear=cut consensus among free txaâe and

proteactionist views in the case of more 0-ducated America%ns.

4

$-
-^dFgo
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Question 2.21 

Do ou aoree or disaoree that the 11.S. •oVernrrtent should do more than 
it does:  now to  protect against unfair trade? Would  that tie strongly  
-(=- ee'71---Oisearee)  or 'ust :somewhat rF—.7-11. saie.  ? 

Status. Groups 

	

Hi gr 	Intel 1 i - Middle Lower 
Total 	Income  9entsia  Class 	End  

Total 	 'DM 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 

Number of Cases 	(1200) 	(308) 	(111) 	(281) 	(159) 

Strongly' agree 	 50% 	43% 	41% 	47%, 	j63%1 

Just somewhat  are 	24 	27 	24 	28 	20 

Oust somewhat disagree 	11 	1171 	14 	11 	4 
- 

Strongly disagree 	 5 	6 	1101 	
... 	

1 

Other 	 10 	8 	12 	9 	11 
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Question 2.21

Iln nu a ree or dlsa roe that the. U.S
Would that be stron ly (agree/disagree br ust sow-what ay reeJdisa ree ?

Political Reqinns

Total

Total 100%

Idumher of Cases (j200)

Agree 7+1%

Disagree 16

Patific Miuntain

East.
North

Central

W^-st
North Deep Mid- New States on

Central South BGrder. Atlantic En lx^ and Canadian Border

10{]1 100% On 100%

(162) ( 62). (223) ^ 90)

77% 60% 75% 7.0%

14 24 15 20

1CN1^ ^Ofi^6

(3[1.5) { 92)

7G^ 78%

10% 100%

(199) ^ 613)

73% bG% 67%

13 14 17 21

PDS . 58 63 36 60 510 63 64 5645 49

PD! :- Pereentage 1}i f Fererrce Index=96 "Agrce" mi ou-s % "fli.sagree,"

iif

,.(joverrrrnent shoulcl do mnri? than It does now to ^irntp^tt a g ainst unfair trade7

F
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Question 2.Z1

Do you agree or di5a ree that the-U.S. ove^nmert should do more than
it doeS rrow to rotect aainst unfair trade? Wou1d tiiat be SLronQ1

B ,e#!d-i sa ree , or ejst sorriewha;, agreeldi saaree ?

Educatfon

Less Yoca4
Than ational/
Hi gh kf gh ^^me Col1 ege

Total 5chaoT. SchO01 CaiTeçe Graduate

Tata-1 1Q0^ 100 1%, 100% ]G^^ 1 ,001

Numàèr of Cases (1200) (152) (406) (311) (323)

kgree 74%' $3%, 80% 72% 65

Di sagree 16 3 12 18 24

P D i 58 80 69 54 • 41

ti

p 0 1 : Percentage Di ffe.rence Index ;' % °Agrea" min'us -- "Di.sagree.."
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Question 2.22 

Yrn cloino to  read  vou a list of nattons  which  are often considered to  
be the most reliable anf trustworiTin itar ail  of the United 
States. In a sdia.e of t-10, could yD. 0 rate these  nations where 10 
means that this  nation should be  considere,l_arn..ong the most reliabl 
and trustworthy allies of the United States and 0  means that it is 
amon the least rei  -iable and trustworin of iTie  
you may oilck _anv number  between 0 and 10. 	Average soorir 

	

Les S 	 More 
Reliable Neutral Reliable 

Avg. 	..(9-4)_ 	 (6-10) 	Other 

Total 	 100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 

Canada 	 8.24 	6 	5 	85 	4 

Great Britain 	 8.00 	7 	7 	82 	4 

West Germany 	 6.96 	12 	12 	70 	6 

Australia 	 6.88 	12 	15 	65 	, 	• 8 

France 	 6.30 	18 	18 	60 	4 
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Question 2.22 

read 	which are often considered to  
be thE most reliable and trustworth all of the United States. 	On a 
scale of 8-10, could you rate these nations where IG means that  this  
nation should be considered amen the most  reliable and trustworthy  
allies of the United States and 0 mean_s that_ it is .lamong the least  
re labile and trustworth of the U.S.  allies? Aaain, ou ma pick any  
numzer between 0 and 10.  Average score 

Status Groups 

High 	Intellt- Middle Lower 
Total 	Income  Ilentsia'Class 	End  

Total 	 100% 	100% 	100%. 	100% 	100% 

Number of Cases 	 (12 0 0) 	( 308) 	(111) 	(251) 	(159) 

Canada 	 8.24 	8.48 	8 1 28 	8.44 	7.99 

Great Britain 	 8.00 	8.46 	8.24 	8.08 	7.71 
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Question  2.22 

I'm on to read y ou alist of nations which are often considered to be the most reliable and trust-
worth mi itar a 1-77TTFé7.--"Inited— ii- s-Ei-rj-Frii--10 coulLydu  rate these nations ipihere  10 
means t at this nat  or  s iou le consi ered amonl  t e most re ine and trustworthy all les 0.1 57 
United States and 0 snLfl5 that it is among the least rel 'able .  _and trustier:thy of the  1J 4 5.  _al ti es?.  

?%. ga±l_n_ L yclu. F!ily_pick any . number between 0 and 10.  

Political ReQions 

East 	West 
Nnrth 	North 	(»en 

Total 9cific ._  Mountain  Central  Central 	South 
Mid- 	New 

Border  Atlantic England  

Total 

Nnmher of Cases 

Canada 
Great Britain 

ion 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 

	

(120G) 	(162) 	( 62) 	(223) 	( 90) 	(305) 	( 92) 	(199) 	( 68) 

	

B.24 	8.24 	B 1 22 	18.561 	8.25 	B.06 	8.09 	8.09 	18.731 

	

8.à0 	B.01 	8.03 	[8.291 	18.421 	7.91 	7.91 	7.63 	18.271  

100% 	100% 	1110% 	100% 
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Question 2.22

I'm goi na to read you alï"st of DaticnS: which are often considerec3
to be the xr.ost reliable and trustwcTMth mzlitar alI of the ^inïtecStates. On a scalc of 0-10 , could you rate thi^^e nations- wher^ 1()
reens that it is ar^ovg the Ieast rel ï-able and trustwortY^y of the
U.S=allies? Agaïn, You may 101cK ary__number betwg^en 0 - and 10.

EdùCation
---------------------------------------

Iess Voca
Than t-lonalf
fligh High Some College

Total School 5choo1. Collece Cradu a te

Total 100-W 100% 1 0.0.-% 10a%100%

Piumber of Cases (1200) (152) (406) (311) (3^3^

Canada 8.24 7.87 9.23 8.31 8.39

Great Brit^in 6.00 7.08 8.^^ k8..08 8.^^

J?7,djwk,,.

M
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Qu.^a!^tio^ 2'.27

Do you are or dtsaaree with the statement that our aliiL2s rovidethe
r'zCht arnount of suo or;, for U.^. i:oreign oiic ? Wou d that biR -strori°lv
a ree?CiSaore-2 or somewha± aarepldi5a

Strongly agr.ee

So+newhat agree

Somewhat disagree.

Strongly disagree

Other

Number Of Cases

33

20

12

{1200}

34^^
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Qnestion 2.28 

I am 	 read  you a series of statements that some  people  have made about the interna- 
tional economic  goals  of the United States. When I  rd  ea ch  statement, would  you lpase tell 
me w et er ou a ree nr disa ree7 Wiwld 1)1!_y_y9y_Allmilly_piFee  disagree or just some-
what aireef d sa ree 

number 
Total 	Agree 	Agree 	Disagree 	.gree 	Other 	of cases  

âpecial Arrangements. 

The United States Should try to 
develop special arrangements 
with nations that sell goods 
we need ta buy. 100% 45% 41% 7% 3% 3% (1200) 

We. should he econômicalli 
independent and sel f -sufficient  
and we sheuld not rely on other 
nations to fulfill our economic 
needs, 100% 42 20 19 15 3 (1200) 

The United States  .should make 
special arrangements, with some 
key nations to he sure that we 
have stable markets ior  1.5.  
products. 	 100% 	58 	30 	6 	2 	4 	(1200) 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly 
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S ec' a2 A an emezlts' ta Frotect U.S. terests

If Americans have growing concernswith protecting

their interests, the next logical question concerns thia

views of Americans toward the mosteffectitré ways to do so.

If there is general sentiment for more prOtection and

gatential- distrust of the allies in gorierai, should therG be

special Arrangements with certain nations?

Americans were asked whether the U. S. should deve1on

special arrangements to protect Ü.S. economic interests. é^rl

overwhalming prcportian of the Amer'ican people (86%) agree

wit?x,the staterient that thé United States should develop

s.pecial arrangements with nations that sell goods we need tn.

buy. A significant majority (62%) agr4Eie with the stat8mant

that the U.S. shou:ld be economically indenendent and self-

sufficient and should not rely upon other nat-ions-td fuIfill

our econamic needs. Finally, a majOrity Of 88% of American=

believe that the U.S. should make special arrange;,sents with

some k6y nations to he sure that we have stâble mar3ci^ts fo-̂-

U. S. products : To the extent that the relativei strer.gth ^.f

these comtaonly held views is 'a comparative zeastire of thei r

importance, Americans appear to be most concerned with

having markets for ti. S. sgroduced goods ; secandly, , with

having acces.s to products; and third with achieviizg economic

independence.

k
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After asking whether Americans supported establishing 

sPecial arrangements with selected foreign nations, 

Americans were asked whether Canada was a nation with whom 

we should seek such special economic arrangements to protect 

U.S. interests. An overwhelming majority (85%) felt that 

Canada was one such nation with whom the United States 

should have special economic relations. 

The question cf whether a special economic relationship 

should exist between Canada and the U.S. was, in one sense, 

the bottom line question to the survey. The primary 

concerns of the study turn on American views of the type oe 

relationship that the U. S.  should have with Canada. 

The bottom line question, should there be a Canadian-

U.S. special arrangement, was asked twice The first time 

the question was asked, it followed the discussion of . 

Canada's relative ranking among foreign  nations, trading  

partners and military allies of the United States. The 

question was asked again at the end of the survey after 

Americans had had an opportunity to discuss what they knew 

about Canada. 

In the first mention of the question, support was 

overwhelming (85%) for establishing special relations with 

Canada. The second time that the special arrangements 
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question was asked, there was some attrition in the support 

for the concept (76% agreed). Even in the second case, 

however, three-quarters of the American people supported the 

notion of the U.S. seeking a special economic relationship 

with Canada. In  saine cases, the attrition ,may have resulted 

from greater levels of uncertainty after the factual 

questions were asked. A few who supported a special 

arrangement the first time changed their view ta opposition 

in the second case. 

Another interesting dimension of the change in views 

between the first time that Americans were asked about 

special arrangements with Canada and the second time the 

question was asked, concerned the specific types of 

arrangements that were selected as most appropriate. Ta 

follow up on the central issue of whether there should be a 

special arrangement, subsequent questions examined types of 

special arrangements with Canada that were favored most by 

different segments of the American people. .Four choices 

were offered asking people to define what they meant by 

special arrangements: completely free trade; free trade in 

selected areas; consolidation of the U.S. and Canada into 

one market area: or negotiation of treaties that would 

protect U.S. interests. 
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E There is a graug of Amerieans that suppo.rts leach a

!our types of arr,angen^ents. Overall, the more cautious

the

choice'Of "free trade in seJ:ected areas" was the most

popular choice both times the questions was asked..

In the second instance, the selected frOa trade was more

popular. CompletOlY free trade -(28%-25%) and treaties that

protected our V..S. inteirests (25-W=24$), which were the More

extreme free tradefproteCtionlst views, were second zind

third ch6ices. The fourth chcice, consolidatidn of Canada

and the U.S. into.one market area was the least popular

choice (12%-10$) by a considerabZe margin.

From these f0l10W ug questions, the zuppor-,ers of free

trade were identifiable. Those who chose to support a

special -arrangement with Canada and then seleCted free trade

as the -preferred option and those who opposed a special

arrangement with Canada entirely because they preferred

evenhandedness toward all nations represent the core

constituency for free trade. At the same time,. free tra.de

was clearly seen to he a minority 'view. A c?ear majority ^i

Arnericans favor establishir^g a special arrangement with

Canada that includes freer trade in s6lected area^; or

treaties that protect U.S. interests. This moderately

Protectionist, but favorable to Canada constitiiency, was an

American perspective that was identified in the Business

4'.^
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Leader Survey as wen.. This may be the key constituent 

group of interest to .Canada.  
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Question 2.,31

Is Canada a nation with whom we shauld selak saeci^L i et,0nomïc arrange-
ments to Quar°nt8e tne U..S.-Ca q adï an partrEerShi a?

Yes

Total Tota.1

85% 7 6 ^.

9 14:No

Other 6

10D4tID 100%

Analvsis of Time 1 v. Time 2

85 .%--- - --- -- ---------- - -- > 30% more trade in
spactal arran:gement I selected areas
with Canada ----___-_----.____ .2$, completely free
{ 1st t i A l e * ) t rade

76^ special - ----------------- - - - 35% more trade in.
arrangement ^ 5elected areas
(2nd time) _. -- -________ ____ _ 25% ciDma]e[ely

free trade

9; No Canada not a nation with wholn we shdl,ld
seek special arraRgements.
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Quest ion 2.31

Time 1 Y. Ttme 2

Which of the following icirids of s ecïal arran ements db you thin.k *:he
nlted 5tate^ 5hov d e.5tadltsh with Canada?

I

T1 T2
iatal Total

Completely free trade 28Â 2 5^
Selected areas. 3Q 35
Consolidation into one market 12 10
Protect our intErests 25 24
L}ther. 6 4

1^0a" 1^0^1

Ntrmber of Cases (1O1ç) (n^;

00 voü feel that the United States shou Td be evenhanded toxrard a31` aur
trading artners or do ou feei that we should make 5ecial arrarrce_
ments but nor. with Cana^a?

io*_,a1 Total

Eve^rhanded toward all 67 ^ 71 ^
Make speçïal arrannements,

not with Canada 17 13

iYurrber of Cases (i08) '(170 )

fiàb^^^À
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Reliab1e  and  

When Americans are asked to rate their feelings toward 

Canada, Great Britain, France, Australia and Germany as 

reliable and trustworthy allies, again, a clear first tier 

and second tier of nations selected. Canada and Great 

Britain occupy the first tier. The other three nations 

ranked second. All five nations are viewed as reliable and 

trustworthy allies of the United States by a majority of 

A=ricans. But in the case of the military score as ommosed 

to the earlier more general ranking in which Canada and 

Great Britain ranked first, Canada's average ranking C.24), 

clearly established its lead over Great Britain (8.0). 

In regional terns, Canada is perceived to be the most 

reliable and trustworthy military ally by Americans in every 

region except one. The Zast North Central region ranked 

Canada first and the West North Central region viewed Great 

Britain first, although these differences are close 

distinctions. Interestingly,  New  England, in selecting 

Canada as the most reliable military ally, reversed that 

region's view of Canada and Great Britain in the more 

general terms cf "closest friend and ally". In short, the 

military dimension as opposed to the dimension of cultural 

affinity appears to be a stronger area of potential support 

in the perception of the American people. 
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The v-],ewSof the.-Status cjraups toward Canada' s role as

a raiiable and--trustworthy miiitary aTJy also refleçts a

retrex^sc^1 of the earlier perception of the relative ranking

of Canada And Great 13ritai n. The high income and

intelligentsia groups both selected Canada over Great

Britain. This comparison is also reflected in the

educational Segnnen•tation. College graduates:and those•taïLh

some college ranked Canada higher than Great Britain as a

military ally. This comparative ranking was raveraed from

the earlier case of the "closest friand and supporter"

question. Thus, the relative ran]cihg of Canada and .G.reat

Britsin appe4rs to fav^^ Canada when the comparison is

f.ramed' in terms of military :alliance.

To put the questions about strcngest military friend

and ally in Perspective, Ame#icans were asked whether the

allies of the U.S.. px^oVide the right amount of support for

the United States foreign policY. Few. Americarts: .(.^D%)

strongly agree that the -allies provide the righ: amount of

support.. Only a third even somewhat àgrtee that the i_̂ ,ljies

provide. the right amoUnt of surpdrt for U.S.. "fpreign policy.

A majority of Americans disagree with the statement that the

allies provide the right amoiint of support for U.S. foreign

poIicy.
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The 'Mtge. of Canada 

Americans were asked what image can  to mind when they 

thought of Canada. Forty-nine percent of the responses Were 

that Americans thought of Canada as a friendly neighbo. 

The second most frequent response concerned Canada's natural 

resources. The friendly neighbor and natural resource 

images were both cited cuite often. Less frequent responses 

concerned Canada's role as an ally of the United States and 

facts concerning its economic strength. In sum, the image 

of Canada noted in the vast majority of cases concerns 

general rather than specific and soft rather than hard 	% 

characteristics. Canada's importance as a trading partner 

is not a widely noted aspect of Canada's image. 
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lie 
TABLE 3.1 
When you think about Canada, what image cotes  to your mind? 

% of 
Mentions  

49% 	Friendly neighbors 

o Friends - Friendly/Friendly people/ 
Friendship/Strong friends/Our friends/ 
Good friends 

o Neighbors - North neighbors/G•od neighbors/ 
Friendly neighbors 

o Like AmerioalSimilar to United States/ 
Just like anOther state/Ektension of our 
country/part of the U.S. 

o Friendly border nation/Close to United 
States 

o Canadians - Good dependable people/ 
Wonderful people/Solid people/Inderiendent 
people 

French/Frendh-speaking people/French 
oultUre/tdts of French people 

C.  Good country - well-organized country/ 
Nice  country 

o Tourism/Nice place to visit/Great 'resort 
areas/Place to have a nice tiMe/Vancouver/ 
Northwest Territory/Hudson Bay/Calgary 	. 
Bay/Quebec 

o British/English - strong English culture/ 
Mostly English-speaking people/Strong 
British traditions 

o Similar/Similar needs/Cities same as ours/ 
Somewhat like ourselves/Society much like 
ours 
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%0

Like C3iyadaf I7e1 ight f1t1 fLvVe 'itfMy
hOney[100n

0 Neutral country

37% Natural Rescurces

o Wildernes s f Lakes f Trees/Open country/Green
landfWaterfMount'ainsfWi.ldlifef ;'o.restsfFree
rive?'S/Pea.CefLkl

a Sr?owf. Cold

o Heautiful c'ountzy/Beautiful laridsçape

o Natural resources/Lot of resourcesfResour.ce-
rich natïonf Fuel/Coal f qilf.Fori4stsJWate#

a Clean - clean air/Cities with clouds

o Large country - underpopulated

o Niagara Falls/Vacation resort

o Fishing^H^ntfr^g^^^^rLs^a;^ ^ s paradise

Hockey/canadian maunties - their police

o Nation With unlimited.potential ^ frontier/
Young nativn/Growing

o <Their 'flagfMaple -leaf

a S;€iers/5kiirig

at Close ally

Ally - Close, ally/Friendly a11y/Firzn ally/
canaâa gives us support/close relati.onship s:i-th
Us/stz^ong. in aid if needed

a Helped us with. Iranian hos. tages/Fielped during
Iranian crisis
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7% Economic strength 

- 0  Economic strength - economy is stable , 

o Same economic value as 'United States 

;ndustry/ManUfacturing - good wood/Forestry 
products/Paper products/Make cars 

o Disciplined country/They are not aggressiVe. 

o Farming - wheat 

o Trade - We should trade more/They have good 
products 

o Canadian money/Our dollar goes further 

6% Governmental 

c Freedom - free nation/Free world diplomacy/ 
Eaual rights to all/Democratic society 

o Independent/Independence - they are self- 
supporting/Self-sustaining government 

O Interesting form of government - political 
problems/Similar political concerns as cure 

o Prime Minister/Former Prime Minister Trudeau 

o Good sociable programs/Reasonable health 
insurance 

1% 	Economic Weakness 

O Economically weak - underdeveloped economically 

Underdeveloped industrially/Not as 
industrialized as the U.S. 
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Canada's Share of the efensg urde.

A'plurallty of 47% of the American people believe tha:t

Canada does its share to help defend the f-ree worl.d. A much-

small er group (2a%) stated that Canada di d less than its

^sY'.are. Thisencouraging conclusion may be: offset by the

•fact that more than a fifth (22%) of Amerïcans found tIj*e

question. difficult to answer and stated. that they dïcï not

know. Ycnetheless, in every-region of the country,

Americans clearly felt that Canada does its share to defer,c

the free warld. it general, states cYasest to the Canadian

border w.e-re stxorig^r ih their assertion that Canada does its

share. When the response of AYnericans is analyzed in 'tenus

of status groups, it can ï^e i5'éert that across the board among

all socio-ecanomic groupïrigs Amaricans are supportive of

Canada''s effort to do its share.
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Question 3:.7

00 you feel that Canada daes its share to helo derend the free womld .o^
dces it do ess th-an -it5 .^h^--re or more than its 5hare? -

Cerls.t,s RLzetons

C4n-
Nurth- Nort h ad ian

Total east Central South West Bcr-d en

Total 1aQt 1^(AM 10 0°^ T00% 100m 1^JOm

Number o^ Cases (1200) (253) (313) (400) (224) (210-)

Does 7-ts share 47R 46% 52m 4 3„ 47Oj 5 3611

Does less tha-n its
sha re 28 27 25 28 33 27

g0t^5 more than its 5hâr= ^ 5 1 4 4

Other :2 2 22 . 2^ 26 15 18
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Question 3.7 

D° " fee1natCana ' 1dth """ e ''—c' rId  
or des  it do less then its snare or more than  its share? 

Status Qroups 

High 	Intelli- Middle Lowe 
Total 	Income  gehtsia  Class 	End 

TOtAl 	 100% 	100% 	100% 	100t 	100% 

Number of Cases 	(1200) 	(0) 	(281) 	(159) 

Does its share 	 47% 	50% 	SO% 	48% 	5.0% 

Does Téss . thah its share 28 	33 	27 	29 	'25 

Does morE than its share 	3 	3 	2 	2 	2 

Other 	 22 	1.5 	21 	21, 	24 
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Question 3 48 

0o you belieye the Canada ttdàL2LU2.11r'SL-LLELD2 111:L?  s the United  
States? 

Census Pegjons 

Car- 
North-  North 	 adlan 

Total 	east_  Céhtral South 	West 	Border 

Total 	 100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100%  

Number of Cases 	(1200) 	(263) 	(313) 	(400) 	(224) 	(21E) 

Yes. 	 40% 	35% 	44% 	43% 	37% 	36% 

No 	 43 	49 	40 	38 	47 	50 

Other 	 17 	15 	16 	18 	16 	14 
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Capadtan pr_osperity 

Americans ara closely divided over whether they believe . 

 that Canada today has as prosperous an economy as the United 

States. A narrow plurality (43% to 40%) believes that 

Canada is not as prosperous as the United States. As with 

many factual questions about Canada, there is a high 

mroportion of undecided respondents. Across geographic 

regions of the country, there is considerable variation. In 

the Utrtheast and in the West, significantly more Americans 

belieVe that Canada is not as prosperous as the United 

States.  In the North Central region  and  in the South, 

however, Americans believe that Canada is as prosperous as 

the' United  States. 

'Recent Events  in Canadian Hjstorv 

- Alfrong  the more  interesting factual  questions  about 

Canada - were those gôncerning the awareness of recent events 

In Canada. The survey was conducted not lo'nlg after the 

election of the new government. To the extent that 

awareness of Canada is a rough measure of American interest 

in policy matters affecting American and Canadian economic 

relations, this was important question.' 

• 
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A sizable majo-rity af.A^ericans stated that they were

not aware of azly , events tha lt have taken place in canada

recently that hcaYacaus,ed Canada to be in the news (66%).

Nearly one-third of Americans (321) stated that they were

aware of such events: This may be, a respectable percentage

in ^erms of measuring awareness. In a typical political

statewide_poll concerning a relatively unknawn Senatc=, an

awareness level of 25-35% wculd represLn;1Ÿ -a low, i•` -not

unsvrprisingr measure: Awareness of more prominent kraeâicai:

public figures might be expected to rarige. from. 40-601.

Also, Americans are not aware of public issues concerning

:i'edspnably important events affaC -IIIing their own lives. A

L_j
year failowing the'breakup of AT & T, for example, half r

the American people believed that their phone company was

still Ownecï by AT & T. These cor!parative measures are

of.fered as a perspective from which to evaÎuate the meaning

of the observation that two-thirds of Americans were unaware

of events ta]ting place in Canada recently.

..

rl

While the conclusion is unsiarFrising., there shou],d. be

no question that awareness of the new gcver=ent in Canada

is shared among relatively Asaerican nouseholc3s .

Awareness of events in 'Canada does vary among status grotaps,

however. Those who are aware of recent'events in Canada

tend to be the upper end status groups who have been seen to

be'marginally Iess favdrab1,6 to Canada-.. High incom^ and
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intelligentsia graups tende8. to be more aware (38$ and 42k)

than were middle class and lower end graup s(2.4% and 33%).

When the comparison is made among cen,-sus regions, the

Northeast 'and North Ce.ntral regions were re2atively more

aware of events in Canada {38-1 in both cases) than were the

Southern and Western reqions ^25$ and 29%, respectivelyj.

When those who were aware of current events in Canada

were pressed to give.further specifics, 471 of the respor.ses

mentioned the new Prime Minister. In more than a fiftj of

the cases (22)., econamic events were cited. A variety of

oth4r évents that.^ave caused Canada to be in the news were

also cited suggesting that of: the 32% of' the Amer-,can people

who were aware of events causing Canada to be in the new.,^;, a

lim-Lted number, pethAns only ha? f, focused on the Prime

Ministn.r's electiori as an event that made them reca^^^

Canada..
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Question 3.10 

Qe havetrel 
that caused Canada to be in the news? 

Statu  S Groups 

High 	Intelli- Middle Lower 
Total 	Income  gentsia Class 	End 

Total 	 . 	100% 	100% 	1p0% 	100% 	100%' 

Number  of  • Cases 	(1200) 	(308) 	( 1 11) 	(281) 	(1É9) 

Y es 	 32% 	38% 	42t 	24% 	33% 

NO 	 66 	60 	56 	75 	66 .  

Other 	 2 	1 	2 	1 	2 

Are VOL; aware of  an  y events 
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Question 3.10.B

Are vou aware 'bf ar events thaV. h-ave taken pl ace in C a rada r^ci^ rÿ^* _h 2 i
Gâi.j5ed CanaGa Cz be i ri Lhe rtew5 r

_ Cer5u5' Regï QnS

C.an-
hlçrth- North adian

Total ^a^t C értfial South wesz Border

Total 100Â 1.0^^. 100% 100% 100% 100n

h,uribe^ of cases (.1.200^ {263} (313) (400) (224) {215}

Yes 32A . 38%, 38A .25% 29N T010

No 66 60' 59 73 71 Jti

1Other 2 ? 2 z
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TABLE  3.11 
Awareness of  Curent  Events in Canada 

% of 
Mentions  

47% New Prime Minister 

o Changing prime ministers - new prime ministers 
was elected/Electing  ne  w prime minister 

o Election - recent election/National election/ 
General election/New election 

o New prime minister/New premier 

o Change of government - last election went 
conservative/Stand for conservative upset of 
election 

22% Economic 

o Auto strike - GM strike/UAW strike/Union 
strike/Labor agreement 

C  Quebec province - wants to break away from 
Canada/Wants to form their cwn government 

Fishing laws - fishing treaties convention/ 
Fishing rights 

o Strike (unspecified) 

O Bilingual controversy - teaching the French 
their language 

o Lotto 

o Currency evaluation - Canadian below the U.S. 
dollar 

O Potato industry underselling U.S. 

I. 

s; ■. 
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10% Events 

o Papal visit - visit of Pope 

O Queen's visit - visit from the queen 

o Michael Jackson concert - Jackson visited 

7% -TrU4ea00 

O Trudeau - Trudeau retired/Prime Minister 
Trudeau stepped down 

o Trudeau's divorce 

4%. Environment Mentions. 

o Acid rain - blaming U.S.  for  acid rain/Ash 
Azollution falling Canada 

14 Ally Mentions 

o Taking in draft dodgers/Defectors welcomed with 
open arms/People leaving U.S. and going to 
Canada for asylum 

t.  
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when âmericans were reminded that a Prime Minister had

recerit2y been elected and that a new government had come

into office, a narrow plurality beiieved that the change

would not matter to the United States (34% to 29%).

Interestinglyrnore than a third (3^^ ) were u ndecided about

the effact that the change in government was likely to have.

Across the census re.gions, a plurality in each case believed

that the election of thae*Prime Minister would not matter to

the United States .

In the case of those sta4es sharing. a border with

Canada, the narrow pluraLlity was.reversed and a larger share

of Amerïcans bolieved thit the effect of the Prime

Minister's élection would be positive (34% to 29t).

Examining perceptions across status groups shows that among

high income Americans a narrow plurality believed that the

result would be positive. In all other cases, most believed

that the, change in government 'would r^o'46 matter ta the :United

States. As in each of the questions cnnr_a;ninq the new

Prime Minis-1ter, asizable riumber of Anerica-ns were =decidad

about the potentia? significance to them of future

directions of the new gavernment.

When those Americans (29%) who believed that the

electiOn of the Prime Minister and the ch,^nge in qovernment

would be positive were asked why they believe this to be the
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caser a sizable percaritage (481) of the• responses conaerned

the general feeling that the two nations had close - re1atians

and a simiïar outlook. A quart-er of the responses Contain-ed

a,specific referenca to conservative government or the new

Prime Minister himself. Few Americans believed that the

election would have a negative consequerice far the United

states.

^
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Question 3.12 

As  you may (also) recall  Cana .da recently elected a neW Priffie Minfste.r  and  
e new cc..vernment has  com& into office. Do pou feel that  tris chance  wilJ 

 be positive or necative o 'f the  

-é-lieve that it will not matter to the U.S.? 

Census  egi_ons 

Can- 
North- North 	 adian 

Total 	east 	Central  South 	West 	Border 

Tbtal 	 100% 	100% 	1007, 	100% 	100t 	100% 

Number of Cases 	(1200) 	(263) 	(313) 	(400) 	(224) 	(215) 

Posit“fe 	 29% 	31% 	28% 	30% 	2U 	34% 

Will not matter 
to U.S. 	 34 	38 	32 	3.3. 	• 	36 	M. 

Negati ve 	 2 	2 	2 	1 	2 	2 

Other 	 35 	29. 	37 	35 	1  34 	33. 
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Question LU

- As our,:a ( also) rec.all, Canada recentl y elected a new Prime Minuter ar:d
a new goverrrment has corne inE office. Do you fee that thjs chQjçe w, r
be pos i ti ve or negeti ve, f ror t he per5D:2ct,i ve of the Un 1 tec^ Strtes or co: vôL^
believe that it w;l not mai:2r to the U.S.?-- - ^"

Status Grouvs

Hx4h Int21Ti- Middle Lower
Total Inc orne oentsïa Class End

Total 100Â 100q 100% 1000. 100^

Aumber of Cases (1200) (308) (i11) (281) {155}

Positive 2 9 % 3 3" z9-. 28% 28^

4111 not m3ttpr to il. S. 34 31 32 34 36

Negati ve 2 2 4 1 ^

Other 35 34 36 27 34
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Question 3.12 

As vou.may  '(also)  recall, Canada recently_elected a new Prime 
as  come 	into office. Do 

that  th  is chance will be rositive or necative from the 
of the United States or do 
the U.S.? 

Number 	 Will not 
of 	 matter 

Total 	Cases 	Positive 	to U.S. 	Negative 	Other 
, 

Total 	 100% 	(1200) 	29% 	34% 	 2% 	35% 

1111, 

 

Pacifie 	100% 	(162) 	28% 	38% 	 2% 	32% 

Mountain 	100% 	( 62) 	27% 	31% 	 3% 	39% 

• East North 
Central 	- 	100% 	(223) 	29% 	14% 	 2% 	36% 

Weet North 
Central 	1.00% 	( 90) 	27% 	29% 	 2% 	42% 

Deep South 	100% 	(305) 	31% 	 32% 	 1% 	33% 

8or4er 	100% 	( 92) 	25% 	35% 	 1% 	38% 

Mid- 
Atlantic 	100% 	(199) 	25% 	38% 	 2% 	32% 

New 
England 	100% 	(68) 	37% 	37% 	 26% 

Minister and a new government 

ou believe. that 

ou feel 
ersmectime 

t will not matter to, 
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TABLE 3.13 
Positive Reading of the New Prime Minister 

% of 
Mentions  

4E% Similar/Close relations 

o Good relations with Canada/Better 
relations/They work closer with the U.S./They 
want closer ties with the U.S./Help each other 

o Just a feeling/I am an optimist/Change is 
usually for the better 

o Closely related to American thinking/Same ideas 
as U.S.Prheir beliefs are like ours/Policies 
are more consistent/Their government will be 
more agreeable with our policies/Sentiments 
closely aligned with ours 

o Would be in our best interests/Positive impact 
on the U.S. 

o They are close by/We are neighbors/Close 
neighbors/Next door neighbors 

25% Conservative Government 

o New Prie Minister is conservative/More 
conservative like Reagan/Both e en are 
conservative 

o Prime Minister has Game beliefs as Reagan/Prime 
Minister's policies coincide with Reagan's 

o He's pro-U.S./Pro-U.S. attitude/Pro-
American/Positive attitude toward U.S. 

New Prime Mi_ister/Change 1n Prime Ministers 
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ID 4% Not Trudeau

o Trudeau wasn' b aggressf^r^/Trudeau-didn^t have
the polwer

o Improve economy

a Will establish better tra.dë
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TABLE 2.13 
Negative Reading of the New Prime Minister 

% of 
Mentions  

25% Prime Minister Mentions 

C  Less favorable than with Trudeau 

o Prime Minister doesn't know what he's doing 

15% Corporate/Economic Mentions 

o Support of American policies is limited 

o Corporate intereSts may be hurt 

'7! 
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-Re.la-tive Size of tl%e Canaclian Market

Amexicans were askèd about the relative Size of the

Cana dian-U.S. ecanomic relationship. A sizahle majority o.^

Americans believe that Canada is an average market for U. S.

goods and services as compared with the nations of western

Europe (521). Only s. fif^h of America-fis believe that Canada

is a major market (20%), 'While others are undecided or

bf-lieve that it is a minor market. This Perception differ5

somew.hat acrass. é.,,^e geog=aphica1 regions of the country-as

only 54% of New Englanders believe that Canada is an awarag,e

xa=ket as campared with Etropean nations. But nearly tTwa-

thirds of those in the. Noith Centrai region (64%) , the South

(65%) , and the West (6.2%) belïeve that Canada is an aver^gi^*

market.
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Question 4.1

Do you believe.that Canada ïs a major mark,et for U S. Upods and services aç^
cornparee wi th say, the nations of western Eu rope, Canada is a mi nor mark^;
or Canada is about avéraoe 1.n importance? '

cen-sU5 Reaior,5.

Total

Aumber of Cases

Major market

Average

f^i nor market

Ot]ter

Can-
Flartn- Nort^r ad•i a-n

Total ea^t Central South West Bardér

10 0 1C 100R iVV1'i. Ii.éVÇ i441 i'Ior]

(-1200) (263) (313) (400) {224} (215)

2 Q^ 2.3% 18 ^. lE^ b ^6^

62 54 64 63 62 . 57

11 13 12 . 10 1^ ^1

7 10 ' 6' 7 ' a. 6

4
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a c r ic i s in 

Americans are not overly sensitive to criticism from 

Canada. A significant majority of Americans (65% to 19%) 

believe that when the Canadians complain about acid rain or 

fishing rights or foreign investments that they are acting 

reasonably from their point of vie ' . This viewpoint is e • en 

more strongly held by high income and intelligentsia (70% 

and 77%, respectively) and nearly that strongly held 68%) 

by middle class ,Americans. Only the lower end Americans 

have a are  majority that believe that Canada is acting 

reasonably (32%). But, even low income are more supportive 

th  an critical of political and policy criticisms emanatin 

from Canada. 

A series of• questions concerning Canadian trade and 

investment practices were asked to further assess public 

attitudes toward Canada from a political perspective. These 

gueztions were selected to establish a comparison with elite 

attitudes that had been investigated in the'earlier Market 

Opinion  Research Business Leaders Survey. In general, 

Americans tended to disagree with the statement that Canada . 

Practices unfair trade by dumping low cost products into the 

U.S. market and disagreed with the notion that imports from 

Canada take jobs away from U.S. workers. While disagreeing 

that the economic threat of Canadian competition is serious, 
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Americans supported the notion that without the Canadian 

market many American jobs would be lost. The notion that 

Canada'is an important and reliable source of energy 

supplies for the United States was also accepted by a 

majority of Americans. Thus, Americans currently appear  ta 

 support the positive elements of Canadian economic relations 

with the United States and to downplay the potential 

negative aspects. 

When asked whether they agreed with the statement that 

Canadians are basically socialist-leaning, a clear plurality 

disagreed, although the divisions were not as clear cut on 

this political, rather than an economically-oriented 

question. In the earlier business leaders survey, the 

business leadership also disagreed with the characterization 

of Canada as a socialist-leaning country. Hence, while 

American criticism of earlier Canadian governments may have 

used such emithets, the common U.S. perception does not seer . 

to have associated these views with their image .  of Canada. 

Finally, a bottom line question relating to Americarl 

concsrns over  Canadian-American economic relations was 

whether Americans believed that there is  toc  much Canadian 

investment in the U.S. Nearly two-thirds of the American 

people believe that there is not too much investment. Very 

. small numbers cf Americans (9% on average) believe that 
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there is  to  much investment. This perception that Canadian 

inveJstment is not  to  high is  •shared across all political 

regions of the nation. 
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Political Criticisza

.

Americans are not o.verly sensitive to criticism from

canada. 'A significaht 'nlajorit.y of Americans (65% to 19%.)

believe that when the Canadians complaïn about acid rain br

fishing rights or foreign investmonts that they are acting

reasonably from t!^eir- point of View. This viewpair:t is even

.mcre strorgl^r held by high inco^e and intelligentsia 0

by middle class Americans. Only the lower énd Americans

% .rand 77%, respectively) and ïzearJ.y that stronaly he^cï

have a bare majority that believe that.Canada is acting

reasanab2Y (52%). But,. ;even l6w income are more supportive

than critical of political. and policy criticisms emanatincr

from Canada.

A serïes of cluestions Concerning Canadian trade and

irtvestment practices were asked to furthe; assess public

-attitudes toward Canada from a political perspective-. TheE^;e

-

questions were selected to establish a. camnarï.%an with ^lita

attitudes that had been investigated in the '•earliE^r Market

Opinio:n Research Business Leaders,Survey. In general ►

A.mdricans tended to disagref^ with the 'stat-eïnent that Canada

practices Unfair trade by dumping low Cast products into the

U.S. market and.disagreed with the notion that imports from

Canada take jobs away, from U.S. vorkers. While disagreeing

that the economic threat cf Canadian Ccmpetitian in ser7.cus,
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E Amt,_ricans sunported the notion that without the Canadian

market many American jobs would be iost. The notion

Canada ' is an important and reliabie source of energy

supplies for the. unitad States was also accepted by

major ity of knericans . Thus, Americans

that

currently appeaj: to

support the positive elements of CAnadian economic relations

with the []nited Stites and to downplay the potential

négatitre aspects.

When asked whether they agreed with th e staté^aert tll-.,jat

Canadians are basicaliy socialist-leanïng, a. clear plura? ity

dis4gr.eed, although the divisions were not as clear cut on

this political, ra}her than an economically-oriented

question.. In the earlier busine_^s leaders survey, the

business leadership also disagreed with the characterization

of Canada as & socialist-3eaning country'. Hence, whlIe

American criticïsm of eazIiër Canadian gove:rnments may have

use'd SU ch e.pitheta., the com-on U.S. perception dces not sean

ta have asscc ;ate-d these v-iews with -their ilnagE-5 cf' Canada.

4W

Finally, a battcm line anses4ion relati,ç to 1^Iaerican

èoncerns over Canadian-American ecanom:ic: relations was

vrhether A.mericans believed that there is too much Canadian.

investment in the U.S. Nearly two-thirds of the, American

people believe that there is not too.much investment. very

smallrtumbers of Americans (91 on average) believe that
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there is' tO.O Muc4 invdstmen^. This perception that, ^^nadian

ir,vestmerit is not too high is-shared actoss all po1j.Lica1

regions of the nation.

V



100% 	1001'4 	/GO% 	100% 	100% Total 

Number of Cases (1200) 	(0S) 	(111) 	(281) 	(159) 
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Question 4.2 

Do DU believe that when the Canadi ans Coma ain abbut atid rain or 
fi s hi nr ri obts or forei 	investments that. . 	. 

Status Groups 

High 	Intel I 	Middle  Lower 
Total 	Income  _g_e_ntsia  Class 	End 

Canada i s acting reas. 
onably from thei r 
point of view 	 65% 	70% 	77% 	68% 	52% 

Canada is blaming. the 
Un tted States far 

- ttl'att ,  own probl ems 	15 	17 	14 	19 

Other 	 16 	14 	10 	13 	19 
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Question 4,3 

Agree 	Neutral 	Disagree 

Canada practices unfair'trade 
by  dumping  low cost products 
into the U.5. Market. 	 1774 	2% 	54% 

Without the Canaean market, many 
Affierican jobs would be lost. 	51 	2 	33 

Imports .from Canada take jobs away 
from U.S. workers. 	 33 	2— 	53 

Canada is an important and reliable 
source of energy supply for the 
United States. 	 55 	 24 

The problem with the Canadians is 
that they aré Pasivally s.ocialist 
leaning. 3 , 
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Question 4.8 

DU think that there is too much Canadian investment In the U.S.? 

Polttica! Reens 

East 	West 
North 	North 	Deep 	 Mid- 	New 

Total,  Paciffc Mnuntain Central  Central 	Smith  	Border Atlantic England 

Total 	 190% 	'' 1.011% 	10D% 	100% 	IOU 	190% 	100% 	100% 	1001 

Number of Cases 	(1200) 	(162) 	( 62) 	(22.3) 	( 90) 	(305) 	( 92) 	(199) 	( 68) 

Yes 	 91 	9%. 	13% 	4% 	B% 	11% 	15% 	6% 	41 

No 	 1661 	67 	13 	69 	60 	61 	59 	70 	74 

Other 	 [251 	23 	21 	25 	32 	28 	26 	24 	22 
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TABLE 4.14
Description of Cammercials or Ads S66n Recer,tl'y

% of
menti-or,s

58$ TDURISM

o TauxismfTour grouts/TouZsfTravel for
vaCationf Va.cationing

Vacation ads for tourist sftr ave2 coxmer-cialsf
Tourist ads

o VacatiOn in Canada/Vacation in Manitoba/
7orontofQueheC

o Vis3t ,Canac4lafCome see Canaca/Promotirig the
country

•
C Beautiful terrain/Wildlife and beautiful

country/Wood s fNlo unta ins

o Inviting tourists to 'visit Canada/Telling
tourists to cone visit Canada

o. Send for vacation bx'oth*ares/Travel
bro#itar4s/Travel Magazine

Plromoting -toürj:sm in Montreal/Travel to
'maI3t-r2alf VaCatloY] in Montreal

o Vacation sp.ots/vaçation areas

G Canada hot spqtsfiourz5t attractions

11% Spëc i f ic. Loc ation

Sporting,activitias - S}cïing trips/Huntingf
Fishing

o Come see Ontario/visit ontaj^io/vacatior, in
Ontario

Niagara Falls



Media 
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110 	6% • Product Identification 

o Beer ads/Beer commercials 

O Restaurant  ad/Food  commercials 

o Canada Dry Ginger Ale 

5% Election 

o The election in Canada/The election 

(*.=  Percent less than .5) 

• 
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Ca nadia 	e rt 	a r_p_a_11',Iuri 

When asked whether they recalled seeing any Canadian . 

advertising, 37% of the American people recal/ed having seen 

advertising from  Canada.  Nearly half of the ads that were 

recalled were tourist-related. 

TOurism is an important part of U.S. perceptions of 

Canada. More than half (56%) of all AMaricans have visited 

Canada. Most (91%) of these visits were . largeIy for 

personal reasons, many of them took place longer than three 

years ago. Thirty-eight percent of the American people 

stated that they know or are friends with Canadians. 

Conclusions, A Final Note 

In conclusion, the factual profile of American 

understanding of Canada denotes only a moderate 

understanding of the factual circumstances cf the Canadian 

econcmib situation or U.S.-Canadian  relations.  Yet, warm 

feelings and high tolerance of Canadian national intentions 

prevail. The limited factual understanding is not being 

offset by a particularly high degree cf contact  or an 

awareness of recent events. Establishment of a deeper 

understanding might serve as a basis for a network of 

support for Canada in case such support was needed in a , 
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palitïcai, ecoziomic or d:plomatic cantext. AmonS,status

groupe witIjin the United States, those g-roups that on Margi.i

were most supportiv^ ^:ttanadian interests, the lower end,

were also those most likely to support protectionis-

actions. This fundamertital orientation of Canada's

constituency may be one of the most serioun hidden threats

in the Canadiah-Aneticari relationship. Without'a greater

IeVei of understanding of the imPortance of the Canadian-

iJ.S-. Gconoric relatianship among the Ca.nadian constitu^n^y,

problems that appe3â today to be 2ainor could beccrrse

exargexatëd. Canada's ecanomic interests in U.S.-Canadian

relations are quite substanŸial and, at present, this high

stake is being wagered on a general paol of good feeling 1:u1:

ïimited.hard coro support.

V
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Thus, while it is imgar^aht in itself that Ame*_-icans

gave CanadA the highest score as the C3osest friend and

-mil.itary° ally, Americans nonetheless do not feel that the

allies of the U.S. support of American fo'reign policy

interests.
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The Character of 
American Protectionism 

A fina1 note should be made of the study's findings 

with respect to free trade and protectionist views. Three 

further questions were asked to identify divisions in 

American opinion with respect to international trade. 

First, Americans were asked whether they supported the 

argument that international trade offers comnetition that 

forces American business to impr •ve their products. A 

majority (60%-31%) supports this consumerist viewpoint. 

Yet, because of the size of the minority opposing this view, 

it can be seen that this is one of the core questions 

dividing American attitudes. 

Second, a majority disagreed with the statement that 

Americans should purchase only American-made products (61%- 

32%). Seemingly, this ansWer, while again demonstrating 

strong divisions, showed a rejection of protectionist 

sentiment. But in a third question, a strong majority (67% 

to 25%) agreed with  the  statement that America should oil: ,  

more to protect its companies against foreign competition. 

Clearly, there is increas..ng support for the 

protectionist, as opposed to free trade, view when the 

notion of government action is introduced. Even more 
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important, the demonstrable support for protectionist action 

Woùld appear to te stronger when poIicy-ChOices are posed in 

abstract terms. Government action and American protection 

are supported. Specific programs .and their consequences may 

not be 

,.4111„ ,,.›, 
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Americans 5hou3d purchase
0n1 v Ar^+eri tan-mede pro-
d.uCtS even if they c45t
more than foreign
pradueks.

Let rre reaé you a series of Stat2r^er^ts arrd tell me w^reth^r you agree
or disaçree with these^ s~Gaternents.

Ameri ca shou14 do more to
protect its compan- i es
dgai n 5t foreign comip2-
t"iitioi^

Other

We shauld allow faTeign-
i mport.s into the-, l]. S.
because the competititon
forces American industry
to improve ;heir
products. 50 4% 31ô 4%

The United' States governmen±
shouTd do more to pro^ect
ag}inst envirorrrnentAl
damage even if thi s meaiis
that some busin,^s5 inteC'-
ests may be hurt in the
proces s .

Question 5,1

Neither
Agree Nor

A ree Di s a are:e

Do you agree or dï sag.ree-
that the U.S. gaverrtment
shovld do more than it
does now to protect
against unfair trade?
1^G^U1 d tha;. be Strorrgly
(agreeldisagree) or.just
somewhat (agree/
disagree)? 74 -^ 16 10
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In this light, the ladk of awareness ofAmer.icans about

Canada and its economic importance clarifies the character

of the'.protectioxtist threat to Canaâïan ecOnomic intarests,

Canada's strongest Supporters are drawn.from the qame groups

that support protectionism in general. Thus, it is

important to cbnsider what this group and other Iimezican

audience s know about Canada. The final section of the study

focus(^d upon the profile of America,- knowledge al^ou-t- Canada.
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SECTION  II:  

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

j. 
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The lm^ige of ^anada

Amexican5 were asked what image came to mind when they

thought :af Canada. Forty-nine percent of the res^ons42s were'

that Americans thought of Canada as a friendly neigh-bar.

The second most frequent response concerned Canada's natural

resources. The friP-ndly neighbor and rtatural resource

images were both cited quite oft0n. Less. frequent responses

Concerned Canadals role as an ally of the United States and

facLs cencerning its econcmic streng-th. In suIn, the image

of Canada noted in the v.ast majority of cases concerns

general rather than specific and soft rather than hard ti

characteristics. Canada's importance as a trading partr;er

is not a widely noted aspect of Canada l s image.
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TABLE 3.1 
When you think about Canada, what image comes to your mind? 

Øf 
 Mentions  

49% 	Friendly neighbors 

Friends - Friendly/Friendly people/ 
Friendship/Strong friends/Our friends/ 
Good friends 

o Neighbors - North neighbors/C;ood neighbors/ 
Friendly neighbors 

o Like AMerica/Similar to United States/ 
p'ust like another state/Extension of our 
country/Part of the U.S. 

110' 
o Friendly border nation/Close to United 

States 

o Canadians - Good dependable people/ 
Wonderful people/Solid people/Independent 
people 

o French/French-speaking people/French 
culture/Lots of French people 

o Good country - well-organized country/ 
Nice country 

o Tourism/Nice place to visit/Great resôrt 
areas/Place to have a nice time/Vancouver/ 
Northwest Territory/Hudson Bay/Calgary 
Bay/Quebec 

British/English - strong English culture/ 
Mostly English-speaking people/Strang 
British traditions 

o Similar/Similar needs/Cities same as ours/ 
Somewhat like ourselves/Society much like 
ours 	

› 
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o Like Canada/DeIightful/Love it/My 
honeymoon 

o Neutral country 

37% Natural Resources 

o Wilderness/Lakes/Trees/Open country/Green 
land/Water/Mountains/Wildlife/Forests/Free 
rivers/Peaceful 

Snow/Cold 

o Beautiful country/Beautiful landscape 

o Natural resources/Lot of resources/Resource-
rich nation/Fuel/CoallOil/Forests/Water 

o Clean - clean air/Cities with clouds 

o Large country - underpopulated 

o Niagara Falls/Vacation resort 

o Fishing/Hunting/sportsman's paradise 

o Hockey/Canadian mounties - their police 

o Nation with unlimited potential - frontier/ 
Young nation/Growing 

o Their flag/Maple leaf 

o Skiers/Skiing 

8% 	Close ally 

o Ally - Close ally/Friendly ally/Firm ally/ 
Canada gives us support/Close relationship with 
us/Strong in aid if needed 

Helped Us with  Iranien  hostaes/Helped during 
Iranian crisis 

-r 
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7% Economic strength

a Economic stre.ngth - eeanomy is stable

o Same economic value as V'nited States

o Industry/Manufacturing - good wood/Forestry
products/Paper gro.ducts/Make cars

o Disciplined country/They are not aggressive

o Fa=ïnQ - wheat

o Trade -'e should trade more/They have good
praducts

o Car,adian moneyfOur dollar goss furthp-r

5$ GOvernmehtal

0 Freedom - free nation/Fre^ 'warld diglamacyf
Equal rights to a11fDemacra.tïc saciety

o Independent/Independence ^ they are se1f-
suppox'tingf 5elf-sustairting governnuent

o Int^r.tsting form of government - political
prajo^-emsfsimilar po-litical Concerns as ours

Prime Minister/Former Prime Minister Trud-eau

o Gaad saciable progz'amsf.Fteasonable h.8alth
insurance

Economic Weakness -

o Economically weak - underdeveloged ecanomicallv

o Underdeveloped industria'llyfNat as
industrialized as the U.S.
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Canada's Share  of the  Defense  eurden 

A plurality of 47% of the American people believe that 

Canada does its share to help defend the free world. A much 

smaller group (28%) stated that Canada did  •les  than its 

share. This encouraging conclusion may be offset by the 

.tact  that more than a fifth (22%) of Americans found the 

question difficult to answer and stared that they did not 

know. Nonetheless, in every recrion of the country, 

Americans clearly felt that Canada does its share to defend 

the free world. In general, states closest to the Canadian 

border • were stronger in their assertioh that Canada do  es its 

share. When the response of Americans is analyzed in terms 

of status groups, it can be seen that across the board among 

all socio-economic groupings Americans are supportive of 

Canada's effort to do its share. 
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Que5tT an 3.7

Oo yoL fe0 that Cnrada does its 5hare to help defend the free wÿ.,
does it do li;e,s than its 5We or ml^re than its sh^r.e?

CénsLi s- Regïons.

Câr
r;or-th - North adï a

Total east Central South West 6orc

Total 100% 10 0%, 10 0 m '100% 10 0 I.v 101D

Nunaber of Cases (1200) (253) ^3 1(400) (:224) {21

Does fts share 47% 46% 52,, 43 47% ÿ

Does less than its
sha.re 28 27_ H 33 2-

aoes more thain its share 3 S . 1 ^ 4

Other 22 22 2Z .26 15 1

.:.^^.
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Qu25ti.on. 3.7

Uo YOU feel that Canada does its share to heTa defend the _free wt
or does it do l.:^ss th-an its share or more than its sha're?

Status Grau:Ds

Htgn Intelli- Middle Lower
Tut a1 1 rteàme gentsia CTa-ss End

Total 1QQtl 10 0 100% 100% 100%.

Number of Cases (.1200) (308) {111) (281) (159)

Does its share 47% 5QAI 50% 43%, 5Q^

Does les.s than Tis 5hare 28 33 27 29 2,5

Does more than its sh.are ? 3 2 2 2

Other 22 15 '21 21 24
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Question 3. 13 

s an 	cffn 
States 

Census Reqi ions 

Can 
North- North 	 «Pi an 

Total 	east 	Central  South 	West 	corder 

Total 	 100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 

Number of Cases 	(1200) 	(253) 	(313) 	(400 ) 	(224) 	(215) 

Yes 	 40% 	35% 	44% 	43% 	37% 	36% 

No 	 43 	49 	40 	38 	47 	50 

Otner 	 17 	1 6 	16 	18 	16 	14 
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Canadian  Prosperity 
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Americans are closely divided over whether they believe 

that Canada today  ha s as prosperous an economy as the United 

States. A narrow plurality (43% to 41 ,0% believes that 

Canada is not as prosperous as the United States. As with 

many factual questions about Canada, there is a high 

proportion of undecided respondents. Across geographic 

regions of' the country, there is considerable variation. In 

the Northeast and in the West, significantly m 	ericans 

believe that Canada is not as prosperous as the United 

States. In the North Central region and in the South, 
% 

however, Americans believe that Canada is as prosperous as 

the United States. 

RecentEvents in Canadian HïstorV 

Among the more interesting factua/ guestions.about 

Canada Were those concerning the awareness of recent  avents  

in Canada. The survey  wee conducted not lorig after the . 

election of the new. government -. To the extent that 

awareness of Canada is- a rough measure of American interest 

in policy matterà affecting American and Canadian econoMic 

relations, this was  important  question 

6 
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A sizable majority of Americans stated that they were

not aware of ar^^ P-vP-nts that have taken place in Canada

recentl"y that have caused Canada to be in the news '(66%),

Nearïy one-third of American5 (3,2%) stated that they were.

aware of such everlts. This may be araspectable percentage

in tex`mi^ of inea5uring awareness. -In a typical political

statetaide poll Conc.erning a relatively unknown Senator, an

awareness li^vel of 25-35W wauld represent a lowr if not

un5sarprising, measurz^. Awareness of more p?`OTCIiI1erit American

pu3^1i.c figures might be expeoted to range from 40-50%.

Also, Americans are not aware of public issues concarning

reasonably important events affecting their own lives.

Year following the breakup of AT & T, for example, half cf,

the American people believed that their phone company was

8till owned by AT & T. These comparative measure5 are

af.fereci as a: perspective from which to evaiuate^. the meaning

of the observation that two-thirds of AmeriCans were unaware

of events taking place in Canada recentiy,

Fihilp- the conclusion is unsurprising, theze should^ be

no question that awAreness of the new government in Canada

is shared^ among re3.atively few American housaholda.

Awareness of events in Canada dàes vary among status groups,

however. . Those who are awaria of recent events in Canada

tend to be the upper end-status groups who have been seen to

be marginally less favorable to Canada. hlCjÎI income and
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intelligentsia groups tended to be mare aware (38% and 42%) 

than were middle class and lower end groups (24% and 33%). 

When the comparison is made among census regions, the 

Northeast and North Central regions were relatively more 

aware of events in Canada (38% in both cases) than were the 

Southern and Western regions (25% and 29%, respectively). 

When those who were -aware of current events in Canada 

were pressed to give further specifics, 47% of the responses 

mentioned the new Prime Minister. In more than a'fifth of 

the cases (22%), economic events were cited. A variety of 

other events that have caused Canada to be in the news were 

also cited suggesting that of the 32% of the American people 

who were aware of events causing Canada to be in the news, a 

limited number, perhaps only half, focused on the Prime 

Minister's election as an event that made them recall 

Canada. 
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Question 3.10

Are au aware of anX events that have taken ôT ace in Canada retent l,
that ca:,5ed Canada to be in the ne.7w5?

StâtuS Grou s

Ai gïn Int,,-T 3 i- Middle Lawefi
Total Income _g ent5fa Class End

Total ]4^I 100% lOQt 100^h

NUmber of C35E5 (1200) (30$^ ^Y11} {281} (159)

Yes 3?^ 36% 42% 24% 33m

No 66 Gu 5,6 75 66

0ther 2 1 2 1 2
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Que“ion 3.10A 

Are you aware of anv ev,ents th-a• have taken place in Canada recentl 	that  
dauSed Canada to be in the news?  

Census Regions 

Can- 
North- North 	 adien 

Total 	east. 	Central South 	West 	Border _ 

Tota1 	 100% 	100%' 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 

Number of Cases 	(12 0.0 ) 	(25) 	(313) 	(40.0) 	(224) 	(215) 

Yes- 	 32t 	38% 	38%. 	25% 	29% 	40% 

NC 	 66 	60 	59 	73 	71 	- 	56 

Other 	 2 	3 	. 	2 	2 	1 	4 
, 
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Awareness  of , Current - Events in Canada 
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%  cf  
Mentions 

47% NEW Prime Minister 

o Changing prime ministers - new prime minister: 
was elected/Electing new prime minister 

o Election - recent election/National election/ 
General election/New election 

O New prime minister/New premier 

o Change of government - last election went 
conservatiVe/Stand for conservatiVe upset of 
election 

22% Economic 

o Auto strike - GM strike/UAW strike/Union 
strike/Labor agreement 

Quebec province - wants to break away from 
Canada/Wants to  for  their own government 

o Fishing laws - fishing treaties convention/ 
Fishing rights 

o Strike (unspecified) 

o Bilingual contrOversy - teaching the French 
their language 

o Lotto 

o Ciirrency evaluation - Canadian below the U.S. 
dollar 

o Potato industry underselling U.S'. 
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101 Events

o Papal visit - visit of Pope

o Queen's visit -Visit from the queen

Michael Jackson concert -Jackson visited

7% Trudeau

o Trudeau - Tr.udeau, r6tireclfPrime Minist^r
Trudeau stepped doT4n

o Trudeaufs divorce

4A Enviroi7imerit Mentions

o Acid rain - blaming U.S. for ad -id rain/Ash ti
pollution falling Canada

1% Ally Mentions

o- Taking in draft dodger sf De fectars welcomed with
open cirms/People leaving [T. S. and goïng to
Canada for asyium
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When Americans were rer.tinded that a Prime Minia*_er had

recently been eli5acted and that 'a new government had C-01ne

into office, a narrow p].ùrality helievec3 that the .change

wCuid not mattar to the T3nitad States (34% to 291).

Intej^estinglÿ, more than a third (3 . 5%) were undecided about

the eff ect that the change in governmerit was 1 ikeiy to have.

Across the census- regionsr a plurality in. ea^;h case bel.ieveci

that the election of the Prime Min'is;er would not matter to

the Uni; ed State,_-^.

In thecase of those states sharing a. border with

Canad,ar the harrow plurality was rav4ersed and a larger share

of Americans believ6d that the effect of the Prime

Minister's election would be positive {34% to 29%}..

Examining percapt;ansacross status groups shows that among

high in^ome.Americans a r^-arrbw pluxality believed that the

result would be positive. In all Other cases; most believed

that the change in goverivnent wauZd r.iot matter to the United

St'ates.. As in each olf the questions cancerninj the new

Prime Minister, a sizable numher of Anerir-ans were undecided

about the potential. significance to them of future

dirj^étions of the new government.

When those Axaericans (29%) who be2ieved that the

election of the Prime Miriister and the change in government

would. be positive were as][ed why they believe this to be the
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case, a sizable percentage (48%) of the responses concerned 

the general feeling that the two nations had close relations 

and a similar outlook. A quarter of the responses contained 

a specific reference to conservative government or the new 

Prime Minister himself. Few Americans believed that the 

election would have a negative consequence for the United 

States, 

rt. 
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Question 3.12 

As 	 1 I  Canada  recent] y el eçted a new Pre Mtn s ter an 
, a new frc?v€.rnment has come into office. Do  you feel .th.at, thl s change. wi 1 

e positive or negative from  the  perspecti ve of the Unit 5tates or dc yc  
be iehat /t  =h"---h 1  nOt matter  to  the JJ.5.?  

Census Regions. 

Can- 
Nort h- North 	 adian 

Total 	east 	Central South 	West 	8or.der 

Total 	 100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 

Number  of Cases 	(1200) 	(263) 	(313) 	(400) 	(224) 	(215) 

Positi ve 	 29% 	31% 	28% 	30% 	28';. 	.34% 

4111 not 'flatter 
to U.S. 	 34 	38 	32 	33 	3 	. 	29 

Negative 	 2 	2 	2 	•1 	2 	2 

Other 	 35 	29 	37 	' 	35 	 33 
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Question  3.4,12 

Ayou Fy_2(1a..1.) recall, '..arlAe_n2Ç!!IL -iy_11ÊEIe a rlew Prime Kinister à rd  
9oernment  nas  corne  irto offite. Do -Ou feel  • hat thts chanoe. will 

hé pcis.itive 'or nesative froght 
believe that it will not matter to the US.?  

-tatus Groups  

High 	Intelli- 'Middle Lower 
Total income centsia Class 	End 

Teal 	 1001 	100% 	100% 	I00%. 	100% 

Number of Çases 	 (1200) 	(308) 	(111) 	(281) 	(159.) 

Positive 	 29% 	33% 	293 	28% , 	28% 

Will not màtter to U.S. 	34 	31 	32 	34 . 	36 

Negative 	 2 	2 	4 	1 	, 	2 

Other 	 35 	34 	36 	27 	34 

MD 
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Question 3 .12

ti

As you r^aiy {- also) recaZ11 _Canada recently eiected a new Prkmre
MInIster and a new_aovernment has come into pfice^DO y^u feel
tllat this Change will be pbsitive or neQatïv!^ froin the peYsne^tive
of the United _S',-eites or da you believe t at it will not matter to
the U.5 .?

N u^mh^r Will not
of inatIter

Total cases positive to U.S. Necratiue Other

Total 100% (1.200) 2!^^ 34% 2-% 35%

pacific 100% (162) 28% 38% 2% 32A

Mountain 100% { 62j 27% 31% 31 3g%

East North.
central 100A (223) 29% 34% 2 -W 36%

West North.
Centra.1 100-t { 90} 2.7% 29% ?% 4 2g

Deep South .1001 (305) 31% 32% . 11 35*

Border 100% { 921} 2 51 35% 13 38-1

Y'ra.d- -
Atlantic 104-% (199) 29% 38A 2% 32%

New
England 106% (68). 37% 37% 26%
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TABLE 3.13
Positive Read'inq of the New PrimeMinister

% of
Mentions

46-% Similar/Close relatj.ons

o Gcad relations with Canada/Setter
relations/They work clO.ser with the iJ.S. fThLty
want closez tie5 with the U.S./Help each other

0 Just a feeling/1 an an ogtirezst/Char;ge is
usually for the better

Clcsely re1ated to American thinkingf5ame ïdeas
as U.S..fThe'ir. beiiefs are like curs/Policies
are more consistent/The%r go vernment will be
more agr eeabie with our poiicies/3entiments
closely aligned with ours .

Wculd be in our best fnterat-sts/Pasitive impact
On the U. S.

o They are close by/We are neighbarsfClose
neighbors/Next door neighbors

25:^ CansOrvative Government

b New Prime Miriister is conservativefMore
conservative like Reagan/Both, men are
conservative

* Prime Minister has same beliëfs as Rear^anf^rim^,
Minister's palic j:,^^ s coinq ïde with Reagan's

* 13E^'s Pro-U.. S. /Pro-[.>'. S . attitude/Pra-
AmericanfPositive a+ttitude toward U.S.

0 New P^ixe. Mïnj,^ter/Change. In Prime Ministers
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44 Nat  Trudeau 

c Trudeau wasn't aggressive/Trudeau didn't have 
the power 

D Improve economy 

o Will establish better trade 

• 
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TABLE 3.1j
Neigative Reading of the New Prime MinisAl--er

% of
Mentions

25%' Prime Mixx i s t ex'. Mentions

v Les-9 favorable than with Trudeau

o Prime Minister doesn' tknow what he f s doir.g

^^^ Cc-.-DaratafEconomic.menttions

0 Support of American policies Is limited

o Corporate interests may be hurt

ti
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Ma- 

Relative Size of the .eanejlan_emlu 

Americans were asked about the relative size of the 

Canadian-U.S. economic relationship. A sizable majority of 

Americans believe that Canada is an average market for U.S. 

goods and services as compared with the nations cf western 

Europe 62%). Only a fifth of Americans believe that Canada 

is a major market (20%), while others are undecided or 

believe that it is a minor market. This perception differs 

somewhat across the geographical regions of the country as 

0n/y 54% of gew Englanders believe that Canada is an average 

market as compared with European nations. But nearly two- 

thirds cf those in the North Central region (64%), the South 

(65%), and the West (62%) believe that Canada is an average 

market. 
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Question 4.1 

Do veu beieve that  Canada  is a major Market for U.Si aoods  and services as 
combared with  sly, thenatipns of western Euro•e. Canada is a minGr market, 
4or  Canada  is about àverâge  th  1mportance 2  

Census Reaions 

Cqn- 
NOrth- North 	 adian 

Total 	east 	Central  South 	West 	Border 

Total 	 100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 

Number of Cases 	(1200) 	(263) 	(313) 	(400) 	(224) 	(215) 

Major market 	 20% 	23% 	18% 	18% 	20% 	26% 

Average 	 62 	5 4 	64 	66 	62 	57 

tlinor market 	,-, 	11 	13 	12 	10 	10 	11 

Other 	. 	. 	7 	10 	6 	, 	7 ' 	8 ' 	6 
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Polit^cal criticism

Americans are not overly sensitive to critici sm from

Canada. A significant majority of Americans. (65-% to 19-1.)

be2ïeve-that when the Canadians compi^in about acid rain or

fishing rights or foreign investments that they are acting

reasondb1y from their point of view. This viewpoint is even

more str6ngly held by high income and int4^1ligentsïa (70%-

ar^d 77t, respectively) and neE^rly that strongly held (658%)

by middle class Areri'cans. Only the lower end Americans

have a bare majority that kseli.eve that Canada is acting

reasonably (5.2%). But, even iow ïncome are more supportive

than critical of political and policy cr.iticipms emana}ing

from Canada.

A series of questions c0nc^rn.ing CanAdian tr^ade and

investment practices were asked to further assdss public

attitudes toward Canada from a political pr;^rspel-^-iva.- These

questions were selected to establish a:Comp-arisan with elita

attitude-s that had been invest.iaated in the earlier Market

Opinion Research Business Leaders Survey. In general,

Americans tended to disagree.with the statement that Canada

practices-unfair trade by dumping low cost products into the

U.S. market and disagreed with the notion that imports from

Canada take jobs away from U.S. workers. While âi$agree irxg

that the economic threat of Canadian competition is sarious,
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{

Famericans .supportE^Ld the notion that withoijt the Canadian

market many American jobs would be lost.. The. notion that

Canada is an important and reliable source of ene-rgy

supplies for the United States was also accepted by a

majoritp of Americans. Thus, Americans currently appear t

support the positive elements of Canadian econamic relatic,

with the United States

n.6gative e.'spècts.

When asked whether they aareed with the statenent tha

Canadians are basically socialist-leaning, a clear pluralx-

âisagreed, although the divisions were not as clear cut on

this political, rather than an ecanamiaa11y-orierit.6d

question.. In the earlisr btisiness leaders surv ey, the

business leadership also disagreed with the characterizatï{

of Canada as a socialist-leaning country. Hence, while

American critzcism of earlier Canadian governments may hav

used such epithets, the con=on U.S. perception does not se

to have associated these views with their image of canada.

Finally, a bottom line question relating to Ameri.can

concerns over Canadian-American econo6ic relations was

^rhether Axaéricans believe^d that there is too mt1cYx Canadian

investment in the U.S. Nearly two-thirds of the American

people believe that there is not too much investment. Verw,

small numbers of Americans (9$ an average) believe that
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there is too mI4ch inveStment. This perception that Canadian 

inVeStment is  not tob biel is shared.  across all.political 

region's of the nation. 

f< 
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Political Criticism 

Americans are not overly sensitive to criticism from 

Canada. A significant hajority of Americans (55% to 19%) 

believe that when the Canadians complain about acid rain or 

fishing rights or foreign investments that they are acting 

reasonably from their point of view. This viewpoint is even 

more strongly held by high income and intelligentsia (70% 

and 77%, respectively) and nearly that strongly held (68%) 

bv middle class Americans. Only the lower end Americans 

have a bare majority that believe that Canada is acting 

reasonably (52%). But e  even low income are more sumportive 

than critical of political and policy criticisms emanating 

from Canada. 

A series of questions concerning Canadian trade and 

investment practices were asked to further assess public 

attitudes toward Canada from a political perspective. These 

questions were selected to establish a compariqon with elite 

attitudes that had been investigated in the i earlier Market 

Opinion Research Business Leaders Survey. In general, 

•Americans tended to disagree with the statement that Canada 

practices Unfair trade by dumping low cost products into the 

U.S. market and disagreed with the notion that imports from 

Canada take jobs away from U.S. workers. While disagreeing 

that the economic threat of Canadian competition is serious, 
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Americans-supported the notion that without the Canadian

market many Aner.ican jobs would be lost.. The notion that

Canada is,an important and reliable Source. of epergy

suppli es for the United States was also accepted by a

maj or-it^ of Ai,.jc^r]:cans . Th'as, Americans currently appear tc

support the. positive e1eMents of Canadian economic relatio:

with the United, States ,a po^'e

negativet, aspects.

When asked whethe±• they agreed with the. 5t,atement t=ja

Canadia,ns are bas 4̂cally s0Qialist_leanjngf a çlear pluwali-

disagr.eed, although the divisions were not as clear cut on

{
t14'xis palitiéal, rather than an eucnàmïçally-oriented.

^^st^ or_. In the earlier business leaders survey, the

business le^aclarship also disagreed with the characterizati-,

of Canada as. a5ociallst-Zeaning country. Hence, while

American criticism of earlier Canadian governments may hair

u--^5ed such epithets, the comman U.S.. perception do?- s not Se

to have assoc.iated thesé vif^!ws with their image of Canada..

Final].ÿ, a bottoa line question xelating to âaaerican

concerns over Canadian-American ecanamic relations was

Whether Americans believed that there is.too much Canadian

lnvestinent in the U.S. Nearly two-thirds of the American

people believe that there is not too much investment. Ver^

small nu-mb.ers of Americans (9-1 on average) believe that
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there is too much investment. This perCeption that.Canadian 

investment is not too  highishared across all political 

regicke  of the neion, 

eke 
"fflr 



Total 

Number of Cases 

	

100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 	100% 

	

(1200) 	(308) 	(111) 	(281) 	(159) 
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Question 4.2 

Do nu bel i eve that when the Can ad i a ns corn  1an a bout  aci.d rain  or  
fi 	ri qhz-s or forei gn_ i nvestments that . 	. 

Status .GI-oups 

Hi gh 	Intel 1 -  Middle  Lower 
Tea 1 	Income  Qtptsi a  Class 	End 

Canade is acting reas- 
onably from thei r 
peint of view 	 65% 	70% 	77% 	68% 	52% 

.Carda  is biami ng the 
Uni ted States for 
thei r own problems 	19 	17 	14 	19 	2,0 

Otfte 	 16 	14 	10 • 	13 	, 19 
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Question 4.3

Attitudes Toward Canada Summary

A gLe e fVeut ra 1 Di sagr'ee

Canada practiç,is unfair trade
by dur7ping. l.ow cost products
fi.nto the U.S. market.. 17It 2% 54Â

• Without the Canadian market, mar.y
Arnerican jubs would he lost.. J. 2 33

1mpQr`t5 from Canada take jobs away
from U.S. workers. 33 2 53

Canada is an importaiit and r^%S3able
source of energy supply for the
United States. 55 2 24

The problem with the Canadïans i5
tha*_: they are ba5ically socialist
learlïna. 25 3 45
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Qirestion 4.8

Du you think that there i5 tao much Canadian investment in the U.S.?

Pp) i ti ca LRegi ons

Total

Nümher of Cases

Yes

No

Other

Total Pacifïc Mountain

100% 100% 100%

(12(l0) (162) ^ 52)

9% 9% 13%

IT-61 67 63

23 24

East West
North North Deep Mid- New

central Central' Smith Border _ At,laetic En 1and

100% 100% 100% 19Ci% 100.% 1o{]%

(223) 90) (305) 92) (199J

6% 6% 49K

69 60 61 .59 70 74

25 32 218 26 24 22

IF
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b.  

TABLE 4.14 
Description of Commercials or Ads Seen Recently 

% of 
Mentions  

68% TOURISm 

lourism/Tourgroilps/Tours/Travel for 
Vacation/Vacationing 

Vacation ads for tourists/Travel conmercials, 
Tourist ads 

o Vacation in Canada/Vacation in Manitob a/ 
Toronto/Quebec 

o Visit Canada/CoMe see Canada/PromOting the 
C  ountry 

Beautiful terrain/Wildlife and leautiful 
country/Woods/Mountains 

o Inviting tourists to visit Canada/Telling 
tourists to come visit  Canada  

o Send for vacation brochures/Travel 
brochures/Travel Magazine 

Promoting tourisM in Montreal/Travel to 
Montrea1/Vacation in Montreal 

Vacation Spots/vacation areas 
4, 

o Canada hot spots/Tourist attractions 

11% Specific Location 

o Sporting activities - Skiing trips/Hunting/ 
Fishing 

Come see Ontario/Visit Ontario/Vacation in 
Ontario 

o Niagara Fans 
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6%,  Product identi“cation 

o Beer adS/Bee'r commercials 

o Restaurant ads/Food commercials 

o Canada Dry  Ginger Ale 

5% Electon 

o The election in Canada/The election 

Media 

(it 	Percent less than .5) 

• 
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Canaâiar: Advertisin arnd Tourjs-m

When asked whether they recalled teeing any Canadïan

advertising, 37t of the American. peoj2.1e. reçalloc3, having see

advertising from Canada. Nearly' halif of the ads that were

reca l l ed were taùrist-related..

Tourism is an impcxtant part of U.S. perceptions cf

Canada. 'More than half (55t) of all Americans have visitvd

Canada. Most (91t) c'L these visits were lax^q(^^lÿ for

pi^rsonal reasans, many of them tock place longer than three

years -ago. Thirty-eight percent 'of the knerican people

stated that they know or are friends with Canadians.

Cortciùs_aris A Final

In canulusion, the factual grc^file of American

understar}ding of Canada cianotes only a maderate

understandirig.af the factual circumstanc_es of the Canadian

economir- situation or U.S.-Canad fan relations. Yeltr war:n

feelinczs and hi.gh tolerance of Canadian natic)nal intentions

:ptevail. The limited factual understanding is not being

offset by a particularly high degree of contact or an

awareness of recent events. Establishment of & deeper

xinderstandirig might serve as a basis for a network of

support for Canada in cape such support was neeled in a
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po7 Itical fe-canomic or diplomatic cantext. Aman.g status.

groups within the United States, those groupe that an marg.in

were mot supportive of Canadian int(^rests, the lataer end,

were also those most likely to support protectionist

action.s. This fundamental. orientation of Canada's

constituehcy may be one of the most serious hidden threats

in the Çanaâlan-American relatianship. Without a gre'at4^r

l.evel of understanding of the imudrtance of the Canadian-

li.5. eccncmic relationship amor,g the Canadian canstituer,cY,

probli^ms that appear today to be minor could become

exaggeratpd. Canadas economic interes^s in U.S.-Canadian

relations are. qttite. substantial and, at present, this high

,stake is being wagered on a general pool of good feel ing 1?ut

limited ha;d.core support.
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Economic Opinion 

Leader Analysis 

Introduction 

This paper presents the results of a study of the 

attitudes of America - i economic leaders toward the Canadian 

business environment. Market Opinion Research (MDR) 

conducted 65 interviews with American business and economic 

leaders in mid-April, 1964. The interviews were selected to 

be broadly representative of economic leaders from 

industries having interests In trade and investment in 

Canada. The sectors from which the interviews were drawn 

included: 

o electronics 
o communications 
o energy 
o naturel  resources and amriculture 
o services and finance, and 
o manufacturing industries. 

The Canadian Ambassador to the United States. The 

Honorable Allan Gottlieb ,  wrote to the Chief Executive 

Officers of a randomly selected list of coMPanies and trade 

associations explaining that Market Opinion Research was 

. conducting research for the Embassy and requested their 

lle 
cooperation. As a result of the Ambassaaor's letter. the 
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65 interviews contained a hicin number of Chief Executive 

Officers for e survey of this kind. Others Who responded to 

the survey included e range of senior executives, such as 

Vice Presidents in charge of Canadian subsidiaries and the 

Vice President for Public Affairs or Government Relations. 

The executives who were interviewed addressed a number of 

important, lono-term issues of significance for 

U.S./Canadian relations. Had the results been more tied to 

specific, narrow issues, the results micht have been dated 

and the findings would be less applicable to solving issues 

after the new government took ofice. But the issues raised 

suoaest that while there is overall strong support for 

Canada as a business environment, economic leaders do have a 

number of concerns and they tend to be fundamental ones. 

Purpoc,e of the Survey  

The broad purpose of the survey of American economic 

leaders attitudes was to examine two broad issues: 

o First ,  are the attitudes of Ameridan business 
leaders toward Canada positive or negative? 
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o Second, what is the character of both positive
and negative attitudes? To the extent that
there are negative attitudes, ane they based
upon underlying prejudice ana deep-seated
attitudes and beliefs? Or are negative views
apparently causec! by shorte- institutional
issues,' such as the îanadian regulatory
practices and administrative actions?

The underlying reason for seeking this information was

to identify communication strateaies that might be employed

by Canadian policy makers to improve the U.S./Canadian

economic relationsnip_ Canadian economic objectives, as

described by the broad range of Canadian officials who were

i nterv i ewed for th i s study may range from encouragement of

American investment in Canada (possibly in specific economic

sectors and under specific conditions) to improvement of

trade relations to enhancement of.Canadian interests in -

diplomatic and legisiative fo^ums within the Unite,d States

to improvement of tourist interest in visiting Canada and

many other rEasor ►=. irrespective of the specific policy

objectives whether relateo to investment, trade, political

or commercial, the purpose of this study of American

economic leaders was to identify potential communications

targets. Having defined targets, the goal of the research

-is to improve understanding of the cost effectiveness of

alternative channels of communication.
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Underlying issues end the Conter:t of the Study  

Underlying this study are issues that have been a 

subject of dette in the United States and In Canada for 

some time. The Canadian/American business relationship 

represents the larmest trade pdrtnerehip in the world as the 

Canadian and American border is the longest unguarde • 

 border. Yet ,  while these two nations are close in terms of 

their shared interests in an economic and broader sense, 

each nation hes its own economic traditions that have been 

shaped by its independent pattern of historical development. 

The relationship suggests certain basic strategy questions. 

Given the simultaneous closeness and independence, should 

Canadas  strategy for advancing its economic objectives be 

to reinforce its relations with its traditional frienc, 

such as those who advocate Free trade? Or ,  should a 

communications program to improve investment and trade 

relations be targeted at interests within the United States 

that have opposed generalized free trade but might welcome a 

special economic relationship with Canada? These strategic 

policy questions establish a theme that underlies the 

examination of attitudes contained In this study of American 

economic leaders. 
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dbjectives  

The cbjective cf  the  study ere 

'Lb  meure  2titudes of Ameritan busi-nes 
lêaders and their perceptions of the oh:ara•ter 
of traCe end InveStme.-it reiation with  C ;  

o to  meure the strenth of American businesE 
atttudes toward Canada in cdmpario with 
other nationE; 

o to. identify the perceptinns of American 
ecOnomic leaders' attitudes toward political 
and economic facto•5 that  ma  y affect 
Canadian/American ecdnbmic .rèlàtion.5; anz5 

to analyze the factors thei may influence thesE 
att..zudes. 

Research  Dior  Semple/Fi&ld  

Sixty-five interview were Con•ycted by tel'ephfle with 
; 

bustnes.:. leader-s randomly selected from Bu'ines'S Week's 

annual liet of American corporetris 	interviews were 

concentrated:on ke .y eectors of interest  to CahadianiAme7ican 

relation. 
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Sampie Design

The samole error for a simple random sample (n=65) is

+ or - 12. 5L at t he 957* 1 eve 1 of conf i clence . This means

that °5 out of 100 simple random sa.mples wi31 have their

samz,le es=imiate wl thin T or - 12.5 of the poz)L11aticri value.

Thus, it shouid be clear from both the sta'_isticol

conripence and the character of the sample itself that the

value of a study of this kind is not in making precise

estimates concern4,ng shades of difference between two

selected subgroups, such as the oroup comprised of those

supporting free trade and the group comprised of those

opaosing it. Instead, this study may be more valuable in

highliahting issues that are of oreater perceived importance

to thCse inLerviewed ano to identify areas OT apparent

disaçreemPnt versus areas of apparent consensus.

Data F'rocessino

The interviews were conducted. validated and edited in

MOR's telephone facilities in Detroit, Michigan. The

comc+leted interviews were coded and keyed anc data run in

the home office of Market Opinion Research. Detroit.

richigan.
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Section I:

Amonc: the çuestions that were posed to the American

economic leaders, four, core questions concerninç the issues

of C-eatest ir.Iportance to tne study offered tne greatest

in!- -- business ét --i t U^e5 . Tû'ASe questions p-one* the

issues or".

o -whe-,her Canada' s dus i ness env i ranment i s
percPived as welcoming U.S. inves-tment;

o whether the U.S. should do more to protect its
e•_onomv a_e i nst un-Fair trade;

o ►.'he*_her Canadians are perceived as engagin_ in

r:unair t^ode practices

o how Canada cornpares w i t:) other trading
partners.

The Bottom Line Issues

In=.er estingly, the stu•^_•y reveai et some Qui Le po--ve

results oversl l. but less 4avor ebl e rest:l 4s were found no

certain subgroups normally thouaht to be Canada-5 best

"friend=_". In answer to the question, "h'o',; l d you Sôy t hat

Canada welcomes or does not welcome U.S. investment ?", 4$,.

said that Canada welcomed U.S. investment, while 407. said

that they believed it did not.

When the economic leaders were asked whether the U.S.

% ..-à
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should co more to protect aGeinsr unfair trade PractiCes t  

57 7.  said ''Yes, the United  5":stes should do YrICA- €1". while 3E7. 

said that it . 1-pouId 

When af.ked whethe-  Ca.nadipnE enceoe in unfair trade 

practfcs, a majoritv 	 (65':. to 7..j7.) said  that 

Ce -vadià 	d • , not engLt-'0e in ,unfa -ir trade preictices. 

Hence, the American economic leaders, while not 

unanimous, believed that Canada welcomed U.S. inveezment, 

that Canedians do not Practice unfair trade, and yet the 

busines ;eaders strongly favored U.S. action to protect 

egainst unfair trade.  T. 	extent that Canada is 

differentiated from other nations, arc thus not a nation 

from which  the  American economy -,hould bE protected, tnis 

sentment favorino protect4onism woulo appeEP,to be.  positive  

for the CanedianfAmericat ecdnomic relàtc•  hi  

When Canada is compared Ifiith other tradi . hc partners., 

croups of equal size believe that Canada is more fair i‘37„) 

or the same t43%) as other tradihc partners.. On the one 
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hand. i t i s important to note that th i s assessrnent means

that 86,. of thcse asked be I i eve that Canada 'i s fa i rer or the

same as other trading par:ners. Yet, the impertance of the

response is that Canada i s not c l ear I y C i ffere;nt i atpd fro.m^

other tradino partners. If clear diferentiation of Canzaa

as a"14. { r" tr adi nL_, nai,'4o-i (see tne bo•`.ToRa l i ne question 3)

is important, thet, this question suggests the existence of

the prob l er- that an indisti nct image may ho l d for Canad i an

econoim; c i n terests.

The Business Environment

Fiaure 1(Groups of Interest) arrays each of the

subgroups of the total szmp l e that were ana l yzed . The

cuestion of whe-tner Canada welcomes U.S. investme^`1t is

compared in Fioure i with each of tnese subaroups.
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Figure 1: Groups of Interest 

Ou  3 	Cerica Welcome U.S. Invettment? 

Yes 	N. 	Other  " 	, 

EVeryone--Totel Semple (65. ) 	 4e 	40 	12 	1DC.. . 
EnergY Çompanie! (IB) 	 5Q  
(a-r., 	5.z.rde7 States ( . 23) 	 35 	57 	In 	1001"., 
Senior E.,xep. Level (1 9 ) 	 42 	42 	16 	10-in 
FaIrness SuPporters (20 ) 	 35 	4.5 	20 	1ODt 
Fairness Objectors (42) 	 57 	33 	9 	IDIn 
-Fairer Partnee SupPrtErs (25) 	 39 	50 	11 	10e, 
Same As Others (26. ) 	 57 	32 	11 	1007. 
Protectionits (37) 	 46 	41 	13 	1.00% , 
Free Traders ( .'5) 	 .5:2 	3  

Ai" 
"IMP 	

Personal Experience .(115) 47 	42 
0 Persnal D5oef- i-ence 2 0) 5.0 35, 	

11 

	

15 	
100% 
100%  

Canadan Per Readers(22) 	 59 	27 	14 	100% 

This  chart illustrates Some interesting conclusions. 

In contras,t to the tra-Citional  vie  w that energy ComPanies 

are the mCst negative toward Canada, the majority cf the 

representativs from ehsrgy -companies felt Cenana'welcomed 

U.S. investment. On the other hand, a mafigrit'y of company 

representatives with, headquarters in states dOrderinc Canada 

felt that Canada did not welcome U.5. invesment. The 

highest level executives, those who were Cheiriman of the 

Board or Chief Executive Officer, were , spilt  on  whether the 

Canadian etonomic environment welcOmed or dfd not welcome 

U.S. 1nve5tment 	Among the minority croup that felt that 
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Canada practiced unfair trEdE, a majoritY cf the economic 

leade'rs felt that Canaoe wal5 nbt a busineÉe. environmenz tnat 

we lcome Inve .e.tment. wntle the ciroup : that felt that 

Cansian5 d$d not practice unfàir tre.72.12 felt 	rory thet 

Canada we;comerl U.5, invest:ment. 

Ambrim thoee whd felt thet Canade Vea. fairer than other 

trading  partners , a majority  di  d nct feel that Canada 

welcomed U.S. inve$tment. On the other hencl, a majbrity Of 

thàse who felt thez Canada le the same as other tredinc 

pzr - nere.  fit  triat Canada welcomeci  U.5. investment. This 

is a eeemingly contracictory conclusion. 	Intuitively those 

who were most favorable towart Canada would be Presumed to 

be moet favorably dispose° to ite busines5 environment.  cane 

of the etuy°s rrist consisten': conclusions weE. tha -; -7.hoee 
• • 

whc cnly think Canada e bein• 	feir es. othirs' are more  

likely to think fvorably .  of its busines.s enyirohment.  On 

the  other hand, thpee who:feel that it is fairer than other 

tradfnm partner5 are suspici.clUs of the Canadien  business.. 

environment, but apparently l es  s so than In the case of 

other naton. 

• 
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Ar:runa the group that m i g:-it be l abe l ed "prot ect i on i st s"

as they feel that the U.S. should do more to protect against

unta;r trade, more felt that Canada welcomed U.S.

investment. The orotectior1 ist group was more evenly split

than the "free trad=rs" who fe l t. by a s i zabl e mc ior i ty.

t h8 t, Canada 1+'e i comec U. S. i rivestmprit . Those *w .:.h pers`•na',

experience in Canada were more evenly split as to whether

Canada'=• environment welcomed U.S. investment. Among those

with no experience. there was a stronger majority that

Canada welcomed U.S. investmer,t. Perhaps most interesting,

tnose who read Canadian newspaaers were the stronaest

support ers.of the notion that Canada welcomed U.S.

investment.

PrCt+?_t i on ` sm versu_. Free T:-eoe

in contrast to the seemin-ly positive conclusion that a

majority of the American eWon-arnic leader= felt that Canaoa

welcomed U.S. investment, a?-to-1 majority of the leaders

felt that the U.S. should do more to protect against unfair

trade practices. The group that thought that Canada was

fairer than other trading partners felt most strongly that

.
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more should be done to prOtect aciainst unfair trade. Tho's.e 

who felt that Canada was the SIBME- as other trjadina partners 

supported the notion that more should be cone to protect the 

U.S., but le  ss stroncly than the  fret drouP.(See Fi:gure 2). 

Ftgüre 2: O'rotectiohism 

Ou 38: Pp-You feel the U.S. shoula do more -to protect 
a9ainst unfair - trade practices,? 

Tot ei 	Fairer 	5eme 
(28) 	(2Ei 

Yes 	 57 	 i6. 	50 
No 	 38 	 3 .2 	43 
Other 	 5 	 '4 	 7 

i00% 	190% 	100% 

when asked "How -should the U.S. do more to protect 

ga nt unfair-trade, the ec•nomic leaders cited  e  number 

of specific ideas, tncluding reciprocal traje- agreements 

enfOrcing fair trade laws and eliminating trade barriers. .. 

Figure 3 lists their Conclusions. A number of the issue5 

that have been of concern  te  U.S./Canadian.  economic 

.relations for the past decade are mentioned -as protectionist 

actions-, that should toe' undertaken', 
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Figure 3: How Shou 1 d U. S. Do More

Q_I 3^ : Dc you feel that the U. S. sho! ,1 d do more to Prct ect

aaai nst unf=2 i r trade p-ac t i ce_ ?

^ c-F ResponseC

Total

(37)

trade 27

Fn`orce fa ir trace laws 24
E 1 i r, i na te % ^JPPOSe trace barr i ers. 19
rersyuao+e others to open markets.
Enforce anti-dumPina lb

Be sensitive to Cariac!ian feelings

Be realist ic on no tariff 8

lmpose çu^tas 5

Fair ye^suQ i!r.Ta i r Tret i nc tie _ ons

)n answer to the Du _°s ti or ,. "Do you th i nk the Ca1ati ans

en=ale in unfe'. r --rade prac,^:i ces?" as has been noted. a 2-

to-i majority oojected, stating that Canac`ians'do not engage

ir, unfair trade. Both the protectiorist5 and the free

traders. thôse who felt the U.S. should do more to protect

against unfair trade, and those who felt the U.S. should not

do more objected to the notion that Canadians practiced

unfair trade by roughly the same margin. (See Figure 4.).
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Figure 4: Canadian Fairness 

Ou 40: Do you think that the Canadians endace in unfair 
trade practices? 

Total  
(65) 

U.S. Do 	Not Do 
More 	More  
(37) 	(25) 

Yes 	 31 . 	 3 2 	 24 
No 	 65 	 65 	 6B 
Other 	 G 	 , 

	

- 	 B 

When the minority croup who believes that Canadians 

pradtice unfair trade is asked what specific trade practices 

are unfair, a rance of responses was cited. These included 

Canatian tariffs ,  restrictions on advertisinc, the  Foreign  

Investment Review Acency and the National Energy Pian. 

Notably, these objections were specific and cdmcrete while 

the reasons cited in support cf the Canadian economy were 

more ceneral. 	(See Figure 5.) 
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Figure 5: Unfair Trade Practices 

Ou 41: W.h!ch one5? 

of Resporise5 
Tbta;  
( 2 Q) 

7erfFfs on  imports 	 JS 
RE.s1;rio": adverf,lisinci 
F1RAYNEP 	 10 
Eiumpinc 	 10 
Restriction 	 10 
Taxes 	 5 
Raw material subsidies 	 5 
É55Ports 3 rX imptrtÉ 

Percetion5 of Canada as a 'Trading Partner 

The  economic leaders were asked to compare Canada with 

other tradino partners of the U.S. ln answer  tØ the 

question, rouzhl>' equal numbers felt that Canada wa5 more 

fair as felt that Canada WE5 the same 	other nations. In 

sum. e67. had pd..?..itva or neut-al repons.es to Canadian 

fairness es compared with other trading Partners. Yet, it 

would seem to be more 1 kely that Canada would benefit from 

the positive feeling with which the U.S./Canadian 

relationship is held, if Canada received a more vtrongly 

positive response among the group that felt that Canada 

welcomed U.S. trade and investment and among those who felt 

that the U.S. should 
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not do more to protect against unfair foreign trade. A

R.wjority of both these groupç, felt that Canada was more fair

than other nations. Yet, both those who support the

Canadian business environment and those who are free traders

heve traditior,ally been viewed as friends. ( See Figure 6.)

Figure 6: Comparison with Trading Partners

Qu 42; How would you compat-e. Canada with other U.S. trabing.

pa!'tners -- more rair, les°_ fair or the same?

NOri. U. S. U. S. Not

Tot a 1 We 1 come We 1 rome Do More Do More
(65) (26) (3l) ( 57) (25)

More fair 43 54

Same 43 35

Less 5 8

-35 CÇ 36

=2 38 48

3 a

Other G 4 9 1G . E

1007. 1 00^ 100% 1 GOé. 1Ci0'

Another conclusion that m i 5ht be drawn f rom th ; s

finding is that the issues that concern Canad'ian/American

economic relations today may be more deep-seated and less

superficial then is often thought to be the case. If the

problem in trade relation!^ between two nations is that there

are a limited number of short-term, institutional obstacles
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th  at effect relations, then it micht be inferred that there 

would be a constituency of support. 

However, the survey results in the MOR Economic Leaders 

Survey sugmest that those who feel that the Canadian 

business climate welcomes investment and who feel that the 

U.E. need nDt da mare to protect itself acainst unfair trade 

appeer to be the ones who feel tnat Canada is no more fair 

tnen other trading partners. In Other words, those 

sympathetic to free trade ideas see Canada to be equal with , 

other trading partners. If this croup is a constituency of 

support for Canada, it is a weak one. On the other hand, 

those who would do more to protect acainst unfair trade seem 

to feel that Canada, while not welcoming U.S. Investment, 

has a better business environment than others. Canada's 

supporters may be those who differentiate Canada but are not 

supporters of freer trade. Thus, the patterns. ,of support 

and  neutral constituencies do not seem to be affected by 

short-term grievances. The most clearly supportive American 

executives and business leaders towards Canada were more 

likely to have had  protectionist rather than free traCe 

views. 
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Section 11:

Comparing Canada
with

Other Nations

The economic leaders were asked to ranK Canada on a

zero to ten point scale to compare Canada with other places

r.^,lcnt be choserl for Fioure 71.

Figure 7: Investment Ranking

Qu 12: On azero to ten point scale, how woulc you corn--are

Canada with other places American companies miaht

i nves t?

6est Good Be,:! wcrse Ave.
Place Place Averaae Place Place Score

Canada 12 62 18 8
Japan 14 52 6 18
G. B. 11 42 31 !2
Australia 6 52 25 12
Irelanc 8 Q^ 17 222
France -- 25 2=' 43
Mexico -- 1C i -I 49
}3razii 2 23 9 m B

- 6.69
2 6.42

6.21
6.16
5.75
G ...IS

J.6E

Figure 7 iilu°tr$tes the responses to that questior,.

As with other polts and comparative scales. Canada is

favorably regarded. Canada is ranked first with an average

score of 6.69. Japan is ranked second. Notably, a higher

percentage of respondents felt that Japan is the best place

to invest while, at the same time. some statec that Japan ie.
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the worst place to invest. The distriout:on of Japanese

ç COres i s thus br oaa=r . Cana,-4='° Score i5 h; ahes t an^^+,. 1£

supported by more consensus than is trie case for Japan.

Figure 8: Verbatim Responses to Canada Rankina

Gu )2-l(--'!: w:-.y d i d you o i ve Cena_a z,-,e score you

Ÿrlc;L:y^ !tia^'c^,1c•

- Proxim:Ty to markeL/Similar market

- 5tat-%i e economy/ economi_ conc: i t i ons /econom i c

StaDiiity

- Sirr,i iar cuiture=./C-ult_-al compatici l ity

N e' vF Reâ 9 ons .

- Cana.:, an nôt i ond ; i?at : fln/ 1Mov i ng toward

natio-, dl ism

LZna:: 1 a1 1 rit ° r f e^On^^ /G• oh i em= w,trl Go'Je-nfFlÇr.T

- Taxes/Taxes too r•^i^h

- Fede-a i reau l atory i2-°s of country

- 1 r,_ ^ad i 1 : tv'i 3 oc deoencAnt on po 1 i cy

The resoondents were asked why they gave Canada the

score that they did. Figure 8 lists some of the more

prevalent verbstim responses. The pc--itive reasons for trie

score given to Canada were more ceneral. includina phrases
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such as "proximity to the market" and "stable economy". The 

neaative reasons that were cited for givino Canada a 

particular score were more specific. These responses 

illustrate tne.fact that American economic leaders are more 

specific in their criticisms and problems with Canaan 

investment than are the supporters. 

• 

To put the comparative rankinc of Canadian investment 

in context, the economic leaders were asked whether they 

would choose to invest in Canada or the UniteC States. 

Overwhelmingly, the business leaders chose the United States 

by a percentaoe of 22-7. to 37— 

Figure 9: U.S. versus Canadian Market 

Ou 	Which place would you choose to invest? 

	

Kot 	 Not 
Total  Welcome  Wecome  Dc More  Do More 
(65) 	(26) 	(31) 	(7) 	(25) 

Canada 4 

U.S. 	 53 	96 	El 	76 	68 

Other 	 )4 	 lq 	19 	 a 

( • The group who felt that Canada d id  not welcome 

investment ,  the feeling was even stronger that they would 
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invest in the United States. The croup that felt that the 

United States should do more to protect against unfair trade 

practices was more uncertain in its conclusion that it would 

prefer to invest in the United States. 

The first question asked in the survey requested 8 

oeneral reaction to factors affectina doina  business  with 

Canada. In response to the open ended question where • 

business leaders were not prompted for a response. the 

reasons c;ted for choosina the United States as their 

priority place of investment included their perception of 

the U.S. market as havina fewer restrictions and being more 

stable. There was an element of chauvinism in some of the 

resPonses, but, by and large,  stability of the marketplace 

appears to have been  e  strona value affectino investment. 

perceptions. 
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Section III:

Political Economic Factors

( 0

Trie American bu_iness leaders were zskecc a series of

questions about their perception of political and economic

factors t')at affect the Canadien marke __ lace. ï hey were

asked whether they agreed or disagreeC with statements in

wh'^ L'-, was a ke`- phrase -.ha z i C:e:li, i f i eCi c F+2rY i cu l ar,

point of view commonly held about the Canadian economic

cl imat=. One such key phrese was "--ne probjem with Canada

was that Canadians do not understand the free marketolzce".

F. me j c+r i ty c i sagreef r i t h th i s s tatem=n t. A second phrase

that Cana---= was "a çood piece to invest as long as one

understood certain Canadian national priorities" was

favorably received. D. majority agreed.

P °tc^ =F?^àP^1T Lhat i nc i uded tr^e pnrase ; hc-t "F IRA

!Foreien Investmenr Peview Agency) makes it di^ficult to

lï'ive°.-, 1v'i ^i10l.;T G h?cc;ç" rE'cPlved the strongest

agreement of all. a_•tatpment that "Mroblems in economic

relations with Canada were limited to certain specific

sectcrs'^ received a strong majority of support. The

statement that "problems with investing is that Canadian
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Government! have been Socialist-lea -lina"  also received 

support but the statement that Canada is "undePendable 

because of chence  in cove-nrilent poiicies" d i rt. not achieve a 

consensus. The . disacreement mem itself be interesting as it 

illustrate sharply differing views o= Canada's future. 

From tris list ,  the stroncest aoreement was 

concentrated on the notion tnat FIRA made investment ' 

difficult 5ome may conclude from this that an institutional , 

obstacle ratner than a deep-seated underlyinc belief that 

investinc in Canada was difficult because of underlyinc 

Problems. 

Figure 10: Economic Political Views 
(Strength of Agreement) 

Tctai P-r,tctioniçt  Free  7raHc.  

(65) 	 (37) 	 125) 

F1RA Objection 	 72 	 78 	 64 
Sertoral 	 €5 	 6? 	 68 
5ocialist 	 57 	 r., 	 c.- ...r,  
National Prioritie s 	 r.c.: —... 	 5] 	 6ill 
Unpredictable 	 55 	 49 	 r- .Jz 

Not Free Marketeers 	 25 	 2L 	 2E 

In Figure 10, the political economic statements are 

'ranked in order of the stronmest acreemen7:. These views are 

contraste with the Group that is MOSt protectionist and 
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those ►.'hc are free traders. The protFctionist Croup is even

^tron:_pr- i ra i ts od.ie^t i or, ~o F I RA than t.ne av er age: a^ i 1 e

the free t-ade çroup is lesE severe in its crtnoemnation of

F IRA anc more suoport i ve of the no t i or, t hat prob l e;s:s are

l irrite-di to certain sec---ors.

llver a 1 1 , these ti•tea^-:ures of Amer l can t"..:s b neSs at zi -i_,„ldes

appee- to lena support to the no-:ion that the i nst i tut i ona l

obstacles, such as, F I RA znc the National Eneray Plan, were

severe prc.l ems for Ame-- i car, business leacers at a t i me M•hEr;

Canac i e-) and Amer i can rore i^.--i trede pro, e= = i on.a ls know tna _

cher:veC h ad a l rea^y been ITiao?. This conclusion sugge-_ts

that change in the in-ace of these cgencies has been slo1J ±`l

t8'-:e place.

The ni ch prv` i ie a^_°•^'JrE o: pz__•=t Ca ^^̂ -....̂ ian-^s=er _ions c=

na = ioM&1 economic or i or i t i es to have been remprnc-rrec

^^.•1 ihoT°_r l can business ieaders. A crianOG ;n Qnvernri?erit

pol i c i es that may have a l ready addressed :.hese i s=ues may in

fact be well-Zargeied. The survey indicated tna' American

b'J_ine=.s attitudes toward Canada are positive and that

Canada compares favorably with other trading partner5.
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The indi Cn*?^ C.^' tiwE- I 5 ^Flôfi i t may be Riti1st

i FRpOri,$nt to CO,iÎCefltie-,E' on Cc'oaCya'F ° atn1ii ty to

d if f Ereflt late it s i rra a^ from t:,:t C"} c^±hc-r na- p ort+A . ^ r^

d^i nc^ s3, the s'el^c- ion of tn^ commun i E-4=t iC^n5^ el,â:-,ne l.i ta

key ver ia-'1 e. The* scur ci-- -c^

bu^ ' rher £ 1e2 q ei F LJ5: @ to ano'--t Qai F^dz-.:

tnat D'ly c Tl`li f--t --Cc caR: nlan Pap°i S; another

^hird said tn^m-= tney use U.S. ^a::jers, This w:r m3i-&

_5 ,ps`CsnounCe^ amony senior exeCut i v^S ^S we l 1. I E^ a l 1 Cas

t~Ye l'Tlc)5 t aR'et-+pmi'naî t source of 1 17+^C RXc.41,^f^ about Ccrsad^ w*'^5

r4 ' -^:eÎ ve q by ck^^ ^ arly ,I c^ atp U in Cah1 G dG •

HlQ4•'elfor n the da ta fTvIÎh t-n° 4^9.JfiVey a1 $O 5^JQpEst°

lf:t°_^e °_11T1^ =Je^^,`iC^S t. t:^? Fp^TG^^^T S t SU='Gca:'t

^O£ Carlcaûô V-r'Se, 4Eic^i^ p6T°. !ri ci^e L I^Ili^v

ûta'-e:, trio5- who 4e-l± rer zr; ^= erri:on,

=, m^;r^1argt^s^^ o4her U.S. tradin^ par-ri-.-s wEre, by an-.

protec-lï^r,ist in -.neir tcwrar.. U.S. 4racjr ?0j :ev.

Those who f.e)t -chat Can^d,^ "the arme as others" +rer.e

more 5Lipportive of free tflede. The impl iciations of thiÿ

lronie rever-̂ al of the assumec orientmation of friends and

non-supporters . cDu kd be impor:ant for ^aneeia' s

Communications with key economic ^quaierjce: in the U.S.
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CairLétda rrli a-it place pre^ter emp`)a: i° u}on f rrteflee-t grouo!^- and

I#.̀-a r Qc- t L- ^.̀ C0 Mri'un i Cci 1 T i' n --) r- m--- 1 1}f p rOi?Cti. Ïo fl i w ^-

a u,^ : e r`I:-- e5 tci bu i 7 ci upo; . °t hê i r C ^{,^.^ i tü.ency ^pf supp^nrt .

ererlce s i rl Cr L i ! - - uca a nd cf i en ^a-. j on tan^-wee P.

a-id v^r^ ^ rt5 f r_ ^ rê4'
.

^iioÿ.^,.^i ^G^^ ^e

wh^-- foVQf` Ccriodo cVer d t'1pr L.' .E- tr orCi nQ pa€'.}rie"S 4.lrlC3er l? rlev

thp tara c cmm'u ri ^.t i^ns s-t r^^^b v .

The'r'p w + ï 1 bL t i mes wn en C a^:^^' S ç fi i ^m- rFc e wr i th the

triFi z. of frtrC-Ç 4q i 1 l be m--^ st ïm^:r^4^ n

tc ô'-hïevinç ln SuCh the

^f Ir.vF. ï ng the po5i ti; vc- re^^^D-^__ for suppcr : of

c:.r--arlv undprst^^-:j wi l} have zc bL-

thïS ren:Drç ^`5C h:phieop'IT; tne Pc^entï.^^i

2;1z

buildinc bri[icies cr cammu^-iicE'icn -Lc crouD= wi thin the U.E.

n c^ t 4E'^14:-^'e G F v ^u P nz T°^ c- c -Z i c` ci e . ^U- C! a" _

S P ^ - - - ^ f 1 Ci 1 1 y pI 0- ^ a na çJ i a rl i rE r ri & i r v r } erl L =--L ; o{I . 1 n E f i L I ! L2 r

C4S^, ^ C3r ef;^ ^ 1^^^^. i^I^?^ Commun i Ca^ ï arrs p.ro^^^m i^

important tc accornp iism ;no Ca nada's ob je ct ive:.
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